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ALLHABANA
The Best 5t Cigar*

MADE IN TAMPA
TAHFA-CumA Cam Co.. Tamm Pia*.

Grocery Department

Cider Vinegar, the Real Thing
Clear aa Ory»talp with a cleari, clear-cut flavor that adds a zest to

the appetite. One of the most necessary of the ingredients in

pickling. • ,

. Not always to he had for the asking, but • we make it a |

point to constantly carry it in stock.

Send in your jug today before you forget it.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Special Sale
- - ON -

Gasoline Stoves
See Reiser's Show Window

If you are thinking of buying

A Gas Stove or Range
It wiH be to your interest to call on

us and get prices.

BElffiH HARDWIRE CD.
mi

e m
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED

t

Home-made Bologna and Sausage
of all kinds. Try them and you
won’t eat any other.

Try our Pure Steam , Kettle Ren-
dered Lard and you will use no
other.

Phone 41

* Eppler & VanRiper

FURNACES
This is the time of year to have your Furnace

looked after. Wo can do this- for you.
If you. want a new Fumade— Steam, Hot

Water <>r Hot Air— can furnish it for you at

a reasonable price. 1

We have the best Furnace Man in Chelsea to
look after this work.

bargains
In Furnityre for August. All Kinds

Man Spreaders. Corn Binders and Cream
,See us before you buy as we can save

VO„ RIGHT.

Starts Damage Suit.

Two sntta for damages aggregating
I ^0,000 were started Tuesday by At-
torney A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor,
in the circuit court against the De-
troit, Jackson A Chicago Railway Go.,

in behalf of Mrs. EUa Sawyer and her

daughter, Miss Mary, both of whom
| were seriously Injured In the Michi-
gan Center wreck on J uly 1. The suits

which ate for 110, 000 each, were in-
stituted by so m mo ns, and no declara-

I tlon has been filed.

Mrs. Sawyer is able to get about
I her home with the aid of crutches,
. Miss Mary, has returned to her work
| at the Chelsea telephone exchange.

A Pioneer Resident.

Mrs. Mary J. (VanVleet) Freer was
born in Seneca county, New York,
March 25,1829, dnd died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Stocking

in Detroit, July 30, 1914. She was
united in marriage with the late
Lewis Freer, December 12, 1856, in
Peora, 111., cbming directly to" Lima
where she and Mr. Freer resided
until his death in 1904. Mrs. Freer
remained at the old home nfttil about
four years ago, when she moved to
Detroit to reside with her daughter.

Her life was one of unfailing
Christian love anti charity to all.
A devoted wife, #a gentle loving
mother to Mr. Freer’s two little
children, a sincere and loyal friend.

Always ready to extend sympathy
and help to the afflicted and needy.

She bore the thirteen long weeks of
pain and suffering of her last illness

with patience andVesignation, be-
lieving that the close of earthly life
was drawing near. She expressed no

fear, but had a firm belief that she
would be reunited to her loved ones

gone before. She jujW be greatly
missed by her family and friends.
She is survived by one brother, Jas.
VanVleet of Flint, aged 95, one half-
sister In New York, and numerous
nephews and nieces. The funeral
was held from the Baptist church,
last Saturday afternoon. Interment
at Oak Grove cemetery Chelsea. **,

To Hold Annual Meeting.

O. M. Robertson, of Eaton Rapids,
secretary of the Improved Black Top
Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association
of Michigan, has sent out the invita-
tions for the twenty-eighth annual

meeting of the association, which will

be held at the home of Mr. ^nd Mrs.
L. S. Marshall, near Leslie on Wed-
esday, August 12.
The following is the program that

has been prepared for the occasion:
Banquet at noon; 1:30 o’clock, business

meeting; vocal solo, by Don Marshall;
reading, Preston Reed, of Albion;
president’s address, L. L. Harsh, of
Union City; violin solo, June Bornor,
of Albion; vocal duet, Preston Reet

and June Bornor; music, trio.
The Marshall farm, where the meet-

ing is to be held, is located on the
Lansing-Jackson interurbanroad, west

of the Backus crossing, and cars leav-

ing Jackson at 8 and 10 o’clock a. m.
on the day of the meeting will be met
at the Backus road.
The officers of the association are:

L. L. Harsh, of UntonClty, president;

O. D. Luick, of Lima, vice president;
O. M. Robertson, of Eaton Rapids,
secretary-treasurer.
1 * - -

Annual Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Church oi
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will be
held in Wilkinson’s grove, south of

town, on Wednesday, August 19, 1914.
The different committees are inaking

great arrangements to make this a
most successful picnic. An elegant
dinner will be served from 11 a. m. to
2 p. m. Eminent speakers are being
secured. There will be a fine basebal

contest, and other interesting games.
Ice cream, lemonade and soft di Inks,

wheel of fortune and all the acces-
sories of a good picmc will be in evi-
dence. The Chelsea band will furnish

excellent music. Come and have a
| good time. A cordial welcome to all.I "S

Band Concert.

The Chelsea band will give a con-
cert on the corner of Main. and. Park
street at 8 o’clock next Tuesday even-

ing. The program will be as follows:
March, First Regiment Band, At-

I kisson.

Overture, Royal Emblem, King.
Waltz, Love Devotions^ Johnston.

Serenade, Twlight Echofcs, Miller.

March, Path of Honor, Jewell.
Vocal solo, Silver Threads Among

| the Gold, (by request) Danks.

Waltz, Fve Got my Eyes on You,
i Morse. , v*

March, General Graven,
Good night, Star Spang!

Paul Casteriine Drowned at Island
Luke Sunday Afternoon. ̂

A drowning accident occurred at
Island Lake about 2 o’clock Sunday
afternoon when Paul Casterline, aged

years, of Ann Arbor, lost his life.
The young man was spending the day
at the lake in company ..with his fath-

er, brother, two sisters and John and
Charles Stricter.

According to the reports given to

the Standard the drowned boy and
throe of his companions leftthe shore

in two boats and three of them went
swimlng. Finally the young man, who
was unable to swim, having undressed,

made a leap from the boat into the
watpr. He landed on his stomach and
t is supposed that the force of the
contact was ' sufficient to drive the
wreath from his body and be sank in
about 15 feet of water.

Wm. Fox, who conducts a boat
livery at the lake, was on the shore
and going to the spot made two dives
for the body which he recovered on
the second attempt The body was in
the water about 20 minutes before it

was recovered and the spark of life
had departed when brought to the sur-

face. John Visel, C. W. Maroney,
Wm. Fox and two others worked for
a long time trying to resuscitate the

' Forty-

The 20th Michigan Infantry will
holds Us 49tb reunion In AQn Arbor
on Monday, August 31. The head-
quarters will be at Alnpinl Memorial
hall on the campus, as many of the
former U. of M. stints were mem-
bers of the regiment.
Chelsea, and vicinity will be well

represented at this reunion as many
of the members, of the regiment
residents in this part of Washtenaw
county. A. N. Morton of this place
Is secretary and treasurer of the or-
ganization.

Held Up The Ticket Agent.
Armed robbers held up the Ann Ar-

bor railroad agent in Ann Arbor and
escaped with $300 belonging to the

company early Monday monday.
At abont 2 o’clock Monday morning

a man appeared at the ticket office
window and Agent Frank Maynard
found himself looking into a revolver

held by a very detenhine4 looking
Italian, who ordered him to unlock
the door, and kept him covered until
he did so. As Maynard opened the
door he was confronted by another
Italian and revolver. While the
second man kept him covered the first
searched the agent and emptied the
cash drawer of $300. Then the men,
still covering the agent, backed away
into the darkness.

Satisfactory

Yoor Money Bad It Too Vast It

ALL THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE HERE, AS
WELL AS THE TRIED AND PROVEN STAPLES_ < _ '

Oor Grocery Department

Is second to none; the best of everything good to
eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the best

quality. We want your business J we like to please
you; tell us if we don’t.

— » /

Drug Department
We keep everything that a first-class drug store

ought to keep, and sell at the low price.

We keep an eye open for all the good new
things of every kind, and you’ll find them here, t If

you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as little as
possible for pure, fresh goods. s .

. Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

If it’s anything for the kitchen you^ll find it in

our Basement Department.

It Pays to Trade Here

FREEMAN’S

: Farmers & Merchants Sank
! Start an account at our bank and get into the habit of

! adding to it every pay day.

You know it is the right thing to do. Let us handle your
! money— do your bookkeeping and relieve you from the work.
| It is a good plan to know what you spend, from month to month, y

; A checking account at our bank will tell you to a cent what you
; spend each month. We keep a record for you. No man ever \

; tried transacting all his business through a bank and regretted * i

; it. Call today.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
i i *  . ; - V..  i

\

\

« i
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Chelsea, August 24 to 28

drowned boy but their efforts were in

vain.

Medical aid from Chelsea was called

to the lake, but services of the phy*
sclan was of no avail, as the drowning
had occurred nearly one and a half
hour before his arrival.

The young man made his home with
his sister, Mrs. B. B. Kuhl, of Sharon,

and is survived by his father, two
brothers and three sisters. The body
was taken to the home of his rela-
tives in Ann Arbor Sunday evening.

Volume Forty-four.

With this issue of the Standard we
enter upon Volume 44. In the future
aqin the past, It will be our aim to
print all of the local news that it Is'
possible to obtain and present it in a
fair and Impartial manner. We wish
through this means to thank our sub-
scribers, advertisers, correspondents

and all who have so royally assisted
in making the Standard a successful
local paper in the past years, apd it
wilLbe the aim of the publication to
merit the' continuation Of the liberal

support in/ the future that has beqn
awarded to the paper in the past. We
thank yon.

Card of Thanks.

Hie daughter and grandchildren of
Freer extend
to the friends.

their
and c

sincere
old netgh-

Mr. Maynard at once notified the
officers, who gave chase and rounded
up two suspiaious looking Italians, but

the agent was unable to identify them
and they were allowed to gdr
Two weeks ago Sunday night Frank

Mi^er, who had been employed there

less than 12 hours, skipped out with
$113 of the railroad’s money and has
not been apprehended yet

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-

naugh Lake Grange wUl be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Harvey on Tuesday, evening, August
11. The following Is the program:

Instrumental music, Kathryn Not-
tep.

Roll call, In prhat directions, in your

opinion, might' the Grange promote
cooperation to a greater extent?

Recitation, Nina Kalmbach,
Select reading, Adah Menslng.
Recitation, Glady Richards. '

• Is It most profitable to buy:
1, Through home merchants? Rieka
Kalmbach. . , .

2, Through catalogue house? Emma
Lehman.
3, Through cb-operatloa? William

Locher.

Music, Clyde Main and assistant |
Song.

li'0^rmaatt”0B h ... AND CHMRBN

r,;- Mr'.1.'
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Dnsarpassfifl is M
and fairness of price is our stock

of choice meats. A better grade
of Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork
can not be found anywhere.
The same applies to our Smoked
and Salt Meats. Just come In
and look over the many inviting
cuts of meats we have to offer.
You will be pleased with both
quality and price.

Phone 59

Fred (dingier

Rubber Roofs
Dry Out

Metal Roofs
Rust Out

VALDURA
Saves Both
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SOLDIERS IN CAMP MICHIGAN NEWS ffifis

ON NEW groundsbIMBI

MONARCHS OF THE COUNTRIES INVOLVED •*/ •• .

There was a balance oC M, 054, 149.45
ia the state treasury on August i.

Two prisoners escaped from the
Osceola county jail at Heraey Mon-
day by sawing the bars on their win-
dows.

Fire early Monday morning destroy-
ed several buildings in the business
section of Vassar, causing a loss of
$15,000.

The Church of Christ, Disciples, has
purchased a site at Green and Pittee
streets, in Battle Creek, where it will
erect a $50,000 edifice irt 1915. . -

Gov. Ferris Friday appointed Alfred

E. Souter, of Shelby, a member of
the state board of pardons. Souter
will succeed D. M. Travis, of Flint, re»

signed. <

Announcement was made Saturday
of the organisation of a new automo-
bile corporation at Flint to be known
as v the Monroe Motor company, capi-
talised at $250,000.

Chautauqua week at Harbor Beach,
beginning Aug. 18, will be a double-
header, the residents having decided
to*make it the occasion of the annual
home-coming as well.

John Low, aged 40 years, who fell
off a Michigan avenue street car in
Saginaw Saturday afternoon and suf-
fered concussion of the brain, died in

a hospital during the night —
Requisition papers have been issped

by the governor’s office for the return
of Joseph Wallraff, under arrest in St,

Paul, who is wanted in Kalamazoo for
the slaying of Hall S. Davis in 1907.

Disappointed In a love affair, it is
said, Miss Alice Magoon, 19 years old,
took her own ife by drinking poison
at the home of Jacob Powers near
Charlotte where she was employed.'

Louis Millslron, 16-year-old farmer
boy living near Pgmona, is dead as
the result of taking a ride on an Ann
Arbor freight train. He fell between
the cars, and his body was cut to
pieces.

The council Monday night put the
lid on gambling in Flint by adopting
a resolution ordering the police de-
partment to stop all playing of cards
for money, in pool rooms or else-
where.

Discussion over the war among Aus-
trians of various races at Jessieville,

a mining town in Gogebic county, end-
ed in a fight Sunday night. Two of

Fifty Thousand Dollars Reaches Au- the participants were killed and sev-

ditor’s Office in Time to , Stop

EUROPE’S FIVE GREAT POWERS ARE

NOW ENGAGED IN "WAR OF WART

FART OF M. H. a PRACTICE ARTS
OF WAR NEAR GRAY-,

LING.

EXPECT GOVERNOR SUNDAY

AwMtifl Problems to B# Worked Out

Will Be Attack and Defense
of Wagon Train With

Rssl Wagons.

Grayling, Mich.— The first encamp-
*at of the Michigan National Guard
ea the state's new camp ground, near
Ber* Is now in full swing, with the
fteoad Infantry, the signal corps and
tte engineers the participants. Mon-
Say was devoted to settling, and Tues-
Say, Wednesday and Thursday were
gtvta over to drills and field firing.
Friday the entire regiment leave

lamp for a bivouac in shelter tents
about one and a half miles from the
veglment's quarters. Individual cook-
tag will be required of the men, and a
well will be sunk at the bivouac site
which will supply water. An attack
problem will be staged in the after-
noon, prior to the bivouac.
Saturday the regiment will return

to camp and there will be athletic
ports. Sunday the boys will be re-
viewed by Governor Ferris.
The second problem, which will

keep the regiment out over night,
will be staged Monday, when they will
March to a camp about two miles be-
yond the first bivouac. On the trip
out, an advance and rearguard prob-
lem will be worked out The problem
ef Tuesday, during the time the regi-
ment is away, ‘will be the attack and
Sefense of a wagon train. For the
Srst time In the guard’s history, there

will be a real wagon train to defend,
for the troops now have the full quota
of regulation army escort wagons and
will use them in both the bivouar
Marches. On Tuesday evening the
regiment returns to Camp Ferris, and
after muster Wednesday morning, will
leave for home stations.

Idlll

lip

Left, emperor of Austria,
of Servia.

/  J

Top, center, czar of Russia. Bottom, center, emperor of Germany. Right, king

TIT FIGURE IN

ANN ARBOR ROAD PAYS TAXES

Suit.

Lansing— With the payment into
the auditor general's office of $50,000

late Friday afternoon, the Ann Arbor
railroad just escaped a law suit at
the hands of the state of Michigan,
and at the same time helped swell
a sore nest egg for the 1915 primary
aehool fund, which under ordinary cir-
cumstances should now eclipse any
previous year’s disbursement.

* The Ann Arbor has been shy on
Its taxes for some time. It owed
the state, previous to Friday’s pay-
ment, just $305,000. Sait was con-
templated early in the week, and the
attorney general’s office had all of the
papers already drawn up ready to pro-
ceed after the first of August if the
company did not produce. The check
for 60,000, however, came, and with
it word that the state would get $50,-
000 more in a few days and the entire
$305,000 before the first of Septem-
ber.

ANN ARBOR AGENT HELD UP

Two Armed Italians Get Away With
$500 in Cash.

Ann Arbor, Mich, — Armed robbers
held up the Ann Arbor railroad agent
bure and escaped with $300 belonging
to the company early Monday morn-
teg
At about 2 o’clock a man appeared

t the ticket office window and Ageht
Frank Maynard foun0 himself looking
fcito a revolver held by a very deter-
mined looking Italian,, who ordered
him to unlock the door, and kept him
covered until he did so. As Maynard
opened the door he was confronted by
another Italian and another revolver.
While the second man kept him cov-
ered the first searched the agent and
emptied the cash drawer of $300.
Then the men still covering the agent,
backed away into the darkness.
Mr. Maynard at once notified the

officers, who gave chase and rounded
up two suspicious looking Italians,
but the agent was unable to identify
them and they were allowed to go.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

An M. U. T. Interurban car on thu
Oull Lake line burned to the trucks
Sunday when A live trolley wire fell
and set firs to the roof. All the
passengers escaped unhurt

Because he persisted in taking snap-
shots of nearly every pretty woman
be saw, the wife of F. D. Valkenburg,
p prominent Kalamazoo architect,
Saturday applied for and was granted

divorce from him. She testified
that his office was filled with pictures
of Kalamazoo wopnen.

The entire city of Albion turned out
felght is a big celebration in

at Terre Haute
, tJ. R. K. of P„

prise for their

erai injured.

Accompanied by an athletic direc-
tor, 28 boys, members of the Port
Huron Y. M. C. A., left here on Tues-
day for Lexington, where they will
pitch their tents on the shore of Lake
Huron for a ten-day outing.

Though Delbert Ransom, of Battle
Creek, a lineman who touched a live
wire and was apparently killed Friday,
was revived by the use of a pulmotor,
he collapsed soon afterward and fur-
ther efforts at resuscitation were In
vain.

Joseph Wallraff, who was arrested
in St. Paul, Minn., on a warrant charg-
ing him with the killing of Hall S.
Davis in Kalamazoo, November, 1907,
will flghtT extradition, using every
means possible to avoid being brought
back. ‘ <>

Kalamazoo is going into the light busi-
ness. The council has Instructed the
light committee to get all information
possible on the subject. It is proba-
ble that within the next six months
the city will have light and power for
sale. Kalamazoo recently erected a
$150,000 light plant

The Michigan Railway Co., which is
building an electric line between^
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo, has
filed a trust mortgage to cover the
Issue of bonds to the amount of $6,250,-
000. The cash thus obtained will be
used in the purchase of terminals,
rolling stock and other property.

In an opinion rendered Tuesday At-
torney-General Fellows holds that the
throwing of a picture of any candi-
date for nomination in the August
primaries on a moving picture screen
is nothing short of the promotion of
the candidacy of the person whose
likeness is thus shown, and is a viola-
tion of the primary law.

A census of the chicken population
of Michigan just completed at the M.
A. C. shows over TS, 500,000 on farms
in the state. This number does not
include chickens kept in towns and
cities. On over 91 per cent of the
farms in the state poultry is kept
the value of the poultry is figured at
$7,678,012, well over half the value of

sheep or swine in the state.

Arbitration of cases before the in-
dustrial accident board is cheap. From
figures compiled by Secretary Drake
the board In the year ending June 30
arbitrated 323 cases. The total cost
was $5,031.71, or the comparatively
small sum of $16.58 apiece. Of course
there is no lawyer’s fee In this sort
of arbitration. In 70 per cent of the
cases the litigants were satisfied with
the decision.

The Island City Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias, of Eaton Rapids,
was given a big reception Friday night
at the Pythian temple in honor of
having won second prize in he drill
contest at the International Pythian
encompment at Terre Haute, End.
Mrs. Katie Hoffer, 32, was drowned

and four were rescued Sunday night
when a rowboat* upset, spilling the
occupants into the St. Joe river at
Benton Harbor. The party was row
tag out to a river^boat which -Was tc

To Count Leopold Berchtold, Aus*

train Foreign Minister, Must

Be Given First Place

BROUGHT ABOUT CONTEST

It Is Understood He Believed the Time
Ripe for Favorable Action — Career

of Nikola Pashltch, Servian
Premier — Russia's Part

In Embrogllo.

the boat

-.was tc

Count Leopold Berchtold, a quiet
man, with English manners, sitting at
a desk in the foreign office In Vienna-
such is the nnimposlng presence of
the Austro-Hungarian statesman who
precipitated a situation more serious
to Europe than any that has arisen
since the events that immediately pre
ceded the Franco-Prussian war. And
the most extraordinary feature of the
crisis is that it should have arisen di
rectly out of the assassination, by a
Servian, of Francis Ferdinand, the
archduke who in his life time was re
garded as the firebrand of Europe
Ihus the archduke, after death, as b(
was in life, remains the great cqen-
aclng factor in the affairs of European
Christendom.
Count Berchtold assumed the port-

folio of foreign affairs at Vienna upon
the retirement of Count von Aehren-
thal. who put through the act of an-
nexation of Bosnla-Herzegovina, which
set in motion the wild passions that
culminated in the assassination of the

Austrian heir to the throne.

Russia Back of Servia.

When he took office as the director
of the foreign office, Berchtold found a
situation full of portent Servia, in-
censed by Austria’s absorption of ter-
ritories which formerly had belonged
to Turkey and to which Servia consid-
ered itself the heir, because they are

| populated largely by a people of Serb
race, was clamoring for, the undblng
of that which had been Accomplished
hv the decree of annextion. Behind
the clamor at Belgrade could be heard
the sinister undertone of the growl of
the Russian bear.
| Berchtold set himself to work to re-
duce relations to a normal basis. Be
hind him were the two other .lembers
of the triple alliance— Germany and
Italy— and opposing him were Russia,
the self-imposed protector of all the
Slavic nations, including Servia, and
the two other members of the triple
entente. Great Britain and France.

Broke Up Balkan League. .
Then came the Balkan war In 1912,

In which the Bulgarian and Servian
Slavs crushed the power of Turkey In
Europe. The formation of the Balkan
alliance and the utter defeat, of Turkey
were startling events which caught
Berchtold napping. His next move
was to break up the Balkan league
by stimulating the land hunger of
Servia and Greece, with their ally,
Montenegro, and turning them against
Bulgaria, which was the predominant
military factor in the war of 1912. i

The Graeco-Servian success, though
were another development for which
Berchtold was unprepared. After Bui
garia had been defeated; by tfie combi
nation of five nations, including Tur
ey. the clamor at Belgrade agains
he annexation of Bosnia-Herzegovln:
v Austria was resumed with rp

%[. 'I

doubled vltuperatlveness and noisy
rancor.

This agitation, it* has been pointed
oirt by Berchtold, was the direct cause
of the tragedy at Sarajevo, when the
archduke and his morganatic wife fell
by bullets fired by a Servian. The
Austrian minister of foreign affairs
demonstrated in the judicial Inquiry
that* followed the crime, that Servian
officials, civil and military, had been
Involved In the events that led to the
assassination.

•Deemed Time for Action.
The moment for action had come.

Berchtold surveyed the international
horizon.

He observed that Russia was in-
volved in a big strike which had a rev-
olutionary tinge.

That France Was in a turmoil of po-
litical uncertainty
That Great Britain was facing an

Internal convulsion as a result of Uie
Ulster situation. ~ 1 ^

The Austrian ultimatum to Servia,
demanding an apology for Servla's
part in the tragedy of Sarajevo and a
.suppression of the anti-Austrian agi-
ation in Belgrade, followed promptly
In the midst of the preoccnpation of
he triple entente.

Berchtold realizes more clearly than
anybody else that he has challenged
the entire Slav world, with ’the ex-
ception of Bulgaria; that his quarrel
Is not with Servia, but with Russia,
which has stood back of Servia in her
ittacks upon AusMa.
Nikola Pashltch, Servian Premier.

Nikola Pashltch, premier and min-
ister of foreign affairs of Servia, has
.wice before been the dominant figure
In Servian politics In the course of his

10 years in the public affairs of his
country. His policy always has been
bitterly hostile to Austria-Hungary,
ind the present crisis in the relations
of the two countries is largely the out-
come of his provocative attitude.
Pashltch throughout his career has

conducted a vigorous fight for the
“conomic freedom of Servia from Aus-
tria. By mejms of railway tariffs and
inspection regulations on the frontier
of Austria, Servia's natural road to
the markets of western Europe, the
Austrian government has been able to
control Servian trade In pigs and poul-
try, the staple products of Servia.

Clamor Against Austria.
But the chief grievance of the Ser-

vians has been the continued domina-
tion of Austria-Hungary over a large
population across the frontier which
the Servians maintain is of Serb
blood. Although a considerable part
of this population has contested the
claims of the Servian jingoes and has

repeatedly demonstrated its prefer-
ence for Anstrain rule, the campaign
for liberating the Servian brothers
from the Austrian yoke has been kept
up with frequent outbursts of anti-
Austrian clamor in Belgrade. To thlr
clamor Russia, always jealous of Au»
tria, has lent her secret and some
times her open support
The annexation of Bosnla-Herze

govlna by Austria in 1909 produced a
wild demand in Servia for immediate
war to liberate the Bosnian brothers
from Austrian rule. At that time,
however, Russia was not ready for ac-
tion against Austria, so the clamor
spent itself in torrid speeches and
fervid press declarations.

Occupied Adriatic Ports.
Pashltch was premier of Servia In

'1912, at the outbreak of the Balkan
war. He saw an opportunity to block
Austria's long-sought road to the
Aegqan_$4a. The first objective points
of the Servian armies in the hrst war
were the ports of the Adriatic, in
what Is now Albania. These, with the
help of Montenegro, Servia occupied
in the first stages of the struggle.

At this stage, however, Pashitch's
calculations were npset by Austria.
Acting in conjunction with Italy,
which also had pretensions to the
country inhabited by the aboriginal
stock of the Balkan peninsula, the
Austrian government succeeded In in-
ducing Europe to order Servia, Greece
and Montenegro out of the Adriatic
territory occupied by them, and set
aside this region as an independent
state, to be called Albania.

Servians Nursed Their Wrath.
The negotiations which Pashltch

conducted In this phase of the Balkan
struggle were protracted and delicate,
but eventually the Austr>Itallan. de-
mand was carried out. and the Ser-
vians nursed their wrath.

For the success of his defiant atti-
tude toward Austria, Pashltch depend-
ed almost entirely upon Russia. It
was realized clearly by General Put-
nik, the Servian chief of staff, that re-

sistance to Austria upon the field of
battle would be unthinkable, so far
as an ultimate triumph for Servian
arms Is concerned.
In the course of the past score of

years Servia has been conducting an
active agitation among the Slavic
population of southern Austria, and
'Pashltch undoubtedly epunts upon in-
ternal disorders In the rear of an ad-
vancing Austrian army to embarrass
the enemy In a campaign into Servia.
Of the success of this plan there Is

grave doubt, however, as the Catholic

and Moslem Serbs of Austria have
no hankering for Servian rule.

Austrian War Record— 300 Years

1618it^i!6^TTrlrty n ar\ De,eated by Adolphus at Lelpslc,
1631, at Utzon, 1632. Province of Pomerania seized. Beaten by French
and compelled to ipake peace. , " oy rr*nch

1683 — Defeated by the Turk*. Erpperor Leopold fteee Vienna Ann....
King John Bobleekl of Poland, ? Soblitkl defeat. Turk. waul
Vienna and drives them back. • 0T

1697— Auatrlan Prince Eugene defeats Turks at Zenta. 1

1701-10— War of Spanlah succession. Prince Eugene defeated Fmnrh i. u ,

XVi*Mboro ..... . de,M*'d Freneh *
1717— Prince EugSne defeated Turka at Belgrade*

17417u^e^ir.,ri Uk" PrOVlnC° 0f 8""1* Auitrla. D.,..t.d

:t?:„tnde,Mt‘d .... ......
1760— Austrian* defeat'd at Torgu and Llagnltz.
1762— Auatrlana defeated aLFrelburg.
1796— Austrians defealkrMJy Napoleon at

Italy. \

1799— Auatrlan* defeated by Moreau at Hohenllnden. By M
1800 — Defeated by Napoleon at Marengo. *
’800— Defeated by Lannea at Montebello.
806— Defeated at Aueterlltz. Vienna taken by Naooleoit.'

. 69— Defeated by Napoleon III at Maganta and SolferiiU. . » ’

’66-8evdn weeks' war. Defeated by Prine# Frederick and

England Decides to Enter Fight

and Declares War on

Germany

ORDERS FLEET TO CAPTURE
OR DESTROY THE ENEMY

Germany Declares War Tuesday On
/France and Belgium — Total'!

Strength of All Armies Now
In Fight It More Than

Eighteen Million Men.

London— England has declared war
ia Germany. *-•

The declaration was made at 7
I'clock Tuesday evening, although the
announcement was not made until 11
•'clock. . '

With England and Germany openly
st war, Europe’s five greatest powers
%nd one of the smaller states are In
Jie conflict, %the greatest . in the
world’s history.
As these powers are now' alllgned

the war is between England, Russia,
France and Servia, the Triple Entente,

on the ode side, and Germanr and
Austria, on the other.
That Italy will be drawn into the

War is a foregone conclusion. She
has declared her neutrality, hut aa a
member of the Tripfc Alliance she
must either join forces with Germany
and Austria or break with them and
fight with Jhe Triple Entente.
Bioad as was the scope of the war

before Britain’* declaration, it has
now assumed proportions that are al-
most beyond the grasp of imagifia-
tlon. The total war strength of the
countries involved is 18,000,000 men.
With England and Germany in the

lists the two greatest navies of the
world are pitted against each other.
Already orders tp destroy the enemy
have gone forth from London and
Berlin, and fleets that make the Ar-s
mada seem insignificant are moving
for battle. , •

The momentous decision of the
British government, for which the
whole world had been waiting, came
before the expiration of the time limit

set by Great Britain in her ultimatum
to Germany demanding ^ satisfactory
reply on the subject of Belgian neu
trality.

Germafiy’s reply wa» the summary
r*jectio‘n of the request that Belgium
neurtallty should be respected. Ger*
many declared war on both France
and Belgium Tuesday.
The British ambassador ‘at - Berlin

thereupon received his passports and
the British government notified Ger-
many that a state of war existed be-
tween the two countries.
The British foreign sffics issued the

follqwlng statement:

"Owing to the summary rejection
by the German government of the re-
quest made by his Britannic ma-
jesty's government that the neutrality
of Belgium should be respected, his
majesty’s ambassador, at Berlin has
reoelved his passports, and his majes-
ty’s government has declared to the
German government that a state of
war exists between Great Britain and
Germany from 11 o’clock p. m., August
4th."

"Destroy Enemy," England Orders.

Immediately after war declaration
this message was sent by the British
admlrilty to the great British fleet in
the North sea:

"Great Britain declares war on Gei^
many. Capture or destroy the en-
emy."

King George had proclaimed the
mobilisation of the British army ear-
lier in the day and parliament had
voted $626,000,0^00 for emergency pur-
poses. ;

Practically all Europe is now in
arms.

Italy has declared her neutrality,
but is mobilizing. Belginm, Holland
and Switzerland have mobilized. The
German demand that the Belgian gov-
ernment' should permit the. free pass-
age of German troops through Bel-
gium was answered by hasty prepara-
tion to resist such <an advance across
Belgian territory. *

Sweden has made no answer to in-
quiries from Russia and Germany re-
garding her attitude, but is preparing
to defend her neutrality.

TO COMMAND BRITISH ARMY

LO.RD KITCHENER.

Lodi, Areola, Rtvoll. Driven out fcf

tna at Zurleh.

mm
Von ||«Hk, at

Japan Making Roady.

Japan is making ready, to live op
to her alliance with Great Britain in
case of certain eventualities.
Austria-Hungary for the moment

has retired from her campaign against
Servia, for the purpose of folding

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Vern Maynard, 12 years old, Of Bat-
tle Creek, Jerked the reins so vig-
orously while driving a mule that an
artery 1~ .^juec

from

bock Russia, and Servia has mobilise*
with the reported intention of lava!,
ing Bosnia.• i • .

Franco Ready for War.

Paris — News that Germany had aot
ually declared war on France was
made public Tuesday. It was rea pos-
sible for one of the greatest patrlotto
demonstrations {n the history of ta
capital.

Thousands of frantic men and wo-
men paraded the streets in mllitaiy
formation, waving the national colon
and singing patriotic songs. A num-
ber of Germans and Austrians wen
attacked, but the police acted prompt-

ly and no one was seriously hurt
Baron von Schoen, the German am-

bassador, left before midnight He
was escorted to his special train by a
column of cavalry and Paris police.

In 'order to have more time for hk
duties as premier, Rene Vivianl Tues-
day announced his withdrawal as for
eign • minister. Former Premia
Doumergue was tendered and accept-
ed the post of minister of foreign af-

fairs. '

Ministers Gauthier, Firry and Jar
quier resigned Tuesday. Thetwo last
named joined the colors without wait-
ing for acceptance pf their reslgnar
tlons. Gaunthier’* resignation was ac-

cepted and former Deputy Augagnev
named in* his stead. Albert Sarrait
was named for the vacant post of mil-
ister of Instruction.

The cabinet changes cement tt*
Radtoals in power. Vlvlani’s cabins
wasTGjmed originally of a coalition of
Radical and Socialist members. H
was a makeshift following the failun
of the ministry formed by Ribot to
sustain a vote of confidence in the
chamber. Vivian! himself had al*
failed, Just before Rlbot’s action.

Politics, however, poems forgottca
in the . war crisis now over France.
All horses in the republic have bees

requlstloned by the government for
war purposes, with the exception of
the brood mares of the big racing
studs. Even these will probably b»
taken over Should the conflict be pro-
longed. ~'
Among those already taken over aro

some of the best race horses to
France, which will be used by blgk
officers of the army at the front.
The French mobilization in com-

plete. The chief army, it in ntsted, to
ready. The reserve bodies are at the

concentration camps.

; Sea Prize Return* to U. 8.

Bar Harbor, Me.— The North Oer-
man L16yd steamer, Kron PrtM*g
GeolUe, carrying more than $10,000,000
in gold and wtaoee whereabouts hare
been a mystery since she salted from
New York, Tuesday of last week, ar-
rived in the harbor here Tuesday.
The Cecilie propped anchor here »

6 . a. m. after a forced run of fo«r
day*, her offleera fearing capture
With a cargo of ten millions in jo

and a million in ailver, consigns »
Trench v and English bankers, with *
estimated value of over five mmu
in herseM. the 'Kron Priasessin Cectee

has constituted probably the finest w*

prize ever open to capture.
As she crept along the Maine coa»

and into the harbor under the cover
of night, each deck, at every port bofc

was blanket*) with canvas, so tn*
not k gleam of. light betrayed
whereabouts. ' Her four stout stacij
had* been tipped with black paint w
that she resembled an English ste**

ship.

BRIEF NOTES oT VAR^ -

M. Sverbiev, Russian ambassador
at Berlin* was handed his passpoiw
Monday morning.
The CanadUn cruiser Rainbow IN

in the rpyal roads, Victoria, MonW
with, her decks cleared for

concerning ̂

, Lelpsig. report**
ipe Flattery.

.'ranch reservists ww
CIW at the earUe.t

riH
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The photograph shows a group of officers of the Austrian army discussing war plans. The insert is Crown
Prince Frans of Austria,

SERVIAN TROOPS READY FOR ACTION

SERVIAN PRINCES TAKE THE FIELD HEAD OF THE GERMAN ARMY

Left to right; Crown Prince Alexander, his brother, Prince George
and an army officer. •

RUSSIAN INFANTRY READY FOR ACTION

TYPICAL RUSSIAN ARMY OFFICERS

0.
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AMERICANS WILL

BE BROUGHT HOME
i . '

THOUSANDS OP TOURISTS ARB
MAROONED IN WAR

ZONES.

TENNESSEE TO CARRY CASH

United States Oovsrnment Will

Evtry Available Means to
r : ' Rescue Citizens Ip

Europe.

Washington— Relief for the tens of
thousands of Americans In the war
zones of Europe will be extended
through every power and influence at
the disposal of the United States gov*
ernment.

Millions in gold wlirbe sent on a
war ship for immediate needs, and as
many ships as can possibly be gather
ed from American coastwise trade
and from neutral nations will be util-
ized in an effort to bring the 100*000
Americans in Europe back home.

Officials of the state, war, navy
and treasury departments conferred
together in plans to coordinate the
work. For immediate relief, President
Wilson asked congress to appropriate
$2,500,000. This together, with the
$260,000 appropriated Monday by con-
gress, will be shipped on the armored
cruiser Tennessee. Bankers and ex-
press companies also will send five
to eight millions of gold on the Ten-
nessee to cash checks, letters of cred-

it, money orders, etc.

Officials to Bail on Cruiser.

The Tennessee will carry govern-
ment officials charged with the duty
ot distributing quotas of gold at the
principal European ports for the use
in aiding stranded Americans.
The transportation problem has not

been an easily settled, as most of the
steamship lines are foreign-owned,
and transatlantic traffic la virtually at
a standstill, a canvass of available
ships revealing that, with the excep-
tion of six ocean liners flying the Am-
erican flag and capable of carrying
abbut 1,000 persons each, there are
only 30 transports, coastwise ships
and other vessels of American regis-
ter available for service.
While definite figures are not at

hand, it is estimated at the state de-
partment that of the 100,000 or more
Americans in Europe about 20,000
urgently want to return. The othera
have monqy enough to stay in Europe
until the second trip of the fleet of
American steamers is -made.

si™

Count von Moltke, commander-ln-
chief of the German army.

WHAT UPTON WANTS

a FTER all, blue and black divide be-
/V tween themselves the distinction
of being the most elegant of colon
for an afternoon gown, and therefore
they form the choice of a majority of
women who find one really good vis-
iting gown a season sufficient for their
needs. And ‘'visiting gown” is to be
construed as meaning a gown in which
to call or to receive calls. The deep,
clear shades of blue— "true blue”— are
becoming to every complexion.
A stunning afternoon gown Is shown

here from a French designer who
keeps to conservative and refined
styles. It is cleverly planned to add
the effect of slenderness and height
to the figure. The waist line at the
back is normal and a downward dip
of the belt at the front makes the
waist look small.
The drapery in the skirt is placed

very low and the material hangs with1
out fulness over the hips. : All the
sharp curves which characterise the
stout figure are softened in this model.

Ionia, Mich. — Deputy Sheriff Mark The two graduated and shaped
fioppougV of Smyrna, is the hero of flounces are splendidly effective fob
the day in the capture of Walter

FIVE INSANE MEN CAPTURED

Detroit Slayer and Other Ionia Fugi-

tive* Caught Near Greenville.

Kuhlman, Detroit slayer, and four
others of the eight Ionia state asylum
fugitives Saturday morning at Kidd-
ville Junction of the Pere Marquette,
between Greenville, Ionia and Bold-
inf.'

this purpose t^and also take the place

of the much-admired tunic.
The bodice is slightly bloused and

very plain, as, it should be to carry
off the vest of handsome brocade.
This vest is the feature of the gown
and is to be more or less gorgeous,

Hoppough started out early in the not too tame in any case. For a bit
morning to see if he could pull down of real finery, a touch of splendor, is
some of the rewards. He ran right

ve of the insane men at the
Kiddvllte crossing. Armed with but
one gun. and a single pair of* cuffs,
Hoppough decided he needed help and
raced back to Belding, enlisting Dep-
uty Sheriff Webster, Marshal Mc-
Ginley and a young son of Hoppough.
Less than 80 rods from where Hop-

pough first saw the lunatics the offi-
cers encountered them again. Kuhl-
man saw them first and quickly bolt-
ed a fence. The others followed, but
up went the five pairs of hands when
a shot from ^oppough’s gun stopped
them.

properly a part ot che visiting gown.
Buttons (coverad with the brocade)
and button-holes are used for fasten
ings at the front A double frill of
narrow lace, extends from the dainty
turnover collar, which it edges, to the
waistline. There is a plain turnover
collar of the fabric; it Is noticeable
that the collars are not wired and
flaring, which is so much the vogue
just now, because, for the stout wom-
an, this style is better followed “in the
breach than the observance.”
The skirt, drawn in about the feet

by the drapery, is cut sufficiently wit*
for a free step. The flounces have a
hemstitch finish at the edges.
The close-fitting tall turban

with this gown foreshadows the modes
of fall and is worth studying. The
shape is very graceful and very simply
trimmed. It is of bright-finished straw
trimmed with narrow moire ribbon,
with a brush of fancy feathers stand-
ing up at the back. It looks like, or
rather it suggests, the glengarry cap
in effect. The ribbon is tied in small
flat double bows at the front, back
and sides, which lie flat to the coronet.
The ‘‘brush” is finished with a tuft
of feathers which conceal its fasten-
ing to the hat. Such a turban adds
length to the figure of its wearer.
A gown of this character is very use-

ful, being suited to almost any affair
that calls for dress that is somewhat
formal.

. Te a boiUna pte fftas ceem ete.

Weakness of nrind is the osiy fanlt
Incapable ot correction.

Unquiet meals make ill dlceettona

Three can hold their peace If two be
*noj.

SOME UNUSUAL SALADS.

From a firm, ripe watermelon, oet
with large scoop used for making po-

tato bails rounds
of the red melon.
Serve well chilled
In lettuce cup*
with mint dm*
Ing.

M ay onnalse
With
—Chop very

one onion, one-half a cucumber,
green pepper and one stalk of
Put In a cloth and wring out aU the
moisture possible. Just before seed-
ing stir Into very thick mayonnaise.
Tomato and Peanut Salad.— Pupl

and carefully remove with a spoon
the center of firm tomatoes to tens
a cup. Fill with finely shredded new
cabbage and finely chopped
peanuts, mix well and add
dressing. Fill the cups and Just be-
fore serving add a teaspoonful of
mayonnaise to each serving.
Cucumber Salad. — Cut up etx

cumbers, cover with water and sim-
mer fifteen minutes. Letting moot of
the water boil away. Add salt and
cayenne and take from the fire, mean*
ure and add a teaspoonful ot gelatin
to each pint of the liquid. Deconln
the bottom of the mold with stteeu
of fresh cucumber and fill with thn
warm Jelly. Set away to become firm
Turn out on a bed of white H
and decorate with over-lapplhg
of fresh cucumbers.
Tomato and Green Pepper Saladr~

Cut rather thick slices of peeled to-
matoes and spread each with chopped
green pepper, mixed with Frandh
dressing, on each place a small white
onion, cooked, and French di
over all.
Red Pepper and Cauliflower

—Cut the tope off of large red peppers
and take out the Inside, fill wtth
boiled cauliflower in bits and add 
few cooked mushrooms to each. Fon»
on French dressing, stand on
lettuce leaves and surrdund i
cream cheese In balls.

Peel ripe pears, cut in halves,
low out the center and fill with
ped nuts. Serve with French
ing made with lemon Juice instead *f
vinegar.
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la not marriaf* an open quaettom
when U la alias**, from the bectnolag
of the world, that auch aa are la the
inatltutlon wlah to gat out, and auch
aa axe out wlah to gat In.— Montaigne.

SOME RECOMMENDED DISHED

Two Views of a Superb Dress Hat

telegraphic flashes
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The state grange committees which
hsve been working on a tonnage tax
bill to be presented to the next legis-
lature have adjourned without com-
pleting the work. They will meet
again In Lansing August 10.

Gov. Ferris has appointed these dele-

gates to the National Star Spangled
Banner centennial celebration at Bal-
timore, Sept 6 to 15: Junius E. Beal,
Ann Arbor; George G. Jenkins, Big
Rapids; Mrs. Oscar B. Marx, Detroit;
Mrs. James M. Turner, Lansing; Mrs.
Marie B. Ferrey, Lansing.

The tussock moth hag made its ap-
pearance in Muskegon, and City Tree
Inspectors Martin Frissel and W. R.
Jones have issued warnings and ad-
vised all tree owners to place bands
of cotton on the trees. The inspec-
tors have condemned during the past
two months and rooted out nearly 1,-
000 trees affected by San Jose scale.

. Rev. John Munday, pastor of Grace
Episcopal church at Port Huron for
30 years, was presented with a purse
of gold, amounting to $300 by mem-
bers ot his congregation, the 20th an-

niversary <t>t his pastorate here. r j

Gum machines which yield varying
amounts of gum, according to ‘‘how
the wheels go round’ ’are gambling

Shd should be prohibited, In
of Attorney-General Grant
The at#

ajOTHINQ more unusual than our
N old and honored friend in straw,
the leghorn hat, is employed in mak-
ing this piece of real millinery, in
which exquisite design is matched
with exquisite workmanship.
An unusually clever milliner might

evolve almost an exact copy ot this
hat from one of those fine old-fash-
ioned leghorn “Hate” which we have al
ways known. She would have to sub-
stitute a oapllke crown of rice net or
buckramette for th* original crown,
cut away an inch and a half from the
edge, and use the cutaway strip tor
bordering the underbrim and mbnnt
to brim on the crown with the re-
quired extra headslse net cut out at
the front and right side.
preparing a shape in this way Is

not an easy matter, but the shape once
obtained is easy enough to trim. In-
asmuch as the upper brim and the top
crown are coverSiwUh tecethisbi^an

ever a "ggr: er wgnorn that has be- kind

A very wide moire ribbon in nattier
blue Is sewed about the brim edge,
and at the crown line. From there
It Is brought over the bandeau and
turned under the edge. The fulness
is disposed of by gathering the ribbon
in at the crown line and at the edge.
It disposes Itself in scant Irregular
folds when sewed down to the hat
After the ribbon is placed, a band of
leghorn (or other braid) Is sewed
about the edge of tbe underbrim, form'
Ing a border to the facing.

Tim top of the hat Is covered with s
wide Chantilly lace in cream white
which extends from the center crows
to the edge of the brisk

A sash of ribbon with a cluster of
small chrysanthemums make the pret-
tiest of trimmings for the top of the
hat The upward curve of the brim
at the left forme the natural
place for a full bow of ribbon

a hat of- this

The following Is not a common
but one which seems to be a-

favorite with thoee wfcn
like beans:
Bean Stew. — Cover a

pint of navy beans ovue
night with cold water;
in the morning drain aaff
cover with fresh oold
water, bring slowly to
boiling point and add a
fourth of a teaspoonful
of soda, boil five minutes.

Now drain and rinse with warm water,
then put to stew in a clean saucepan
with Just enough hot water to come
to the top of the beans. Cook very
gently until the beans are tender, ea»
son with salt, and Just before serving
there should be no water left In the
pan. Add a half pint of rich cream
and serve hot

Date Cake. — Take a enp of sugar, an
egg, a cup of dates which have been'
covered with a cup of boiling water,
and a teaspoonful of soda, cool, add
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a ten-
spoonful of vanilla, a teaspoonful of
baking powder and one and two- third*
cupfuls of flour, a half cupful of wal-
nut meats. Bake in a sheet and (rote
with a half cupful of sour cream, a
cupful of brown sugar boiled together

until creamy* \

For a change of flavor when making
a white cake mixture, oaraaeltsn
three-fourths of a cupful of sugar and
a half cupful of boiling water, bett
until thick, cool and add to caka.
Plmlento Bisque.— This U certainly

most appetising for those who enjeg
the red pepper. Take the pulp of Ms
red peppers, two teaspoonful* of eett.
half a teaspoonful of tabasco
three pints of chicken stock cm
with a half cupful of cooked rice, add
more seasonings if needed.
Spanish Chopa— Gash French chef

to the bone and stuff with six tabln-
spoonfuls of bread crumbs, three to*
blespoonfuls of boiled ham chopped
two tablespoonfuls of mushrooms, two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Dip ta egg
crumbs and fry In deep let

Something Wrong.
From the office window of the Eve-

ning Holler. In the gay and
metropolis, the staff funny
scowled with vexation. “Oh,
what to® *** »®tter
T had my grist set up In 1?
styles and slies of type
SUU tt isn’t humorous.”
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N. H. Mann U spending this week
in Howell.

John Bagge, of Detroit, is a Chel-
sea visitor today.

Galbraith Gorman, of Ann Arbor,
was home Sunday.

Misses Alice and Grace Walz were
in Detroit Wednesday.

Carl Kalmbach, ot Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday. ,

Elmer Sager, of Francisco, visited
Chelsta friends Sunday.

Rey. C. J. Dole is spending a tew

days in Frankfort, Mich.

Mrs. E. Taylor, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman spent Monday
with relatives in Dundee.

E. H. Wiseley, of Kalida, Ohio, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Esther Riemenschneider spent

the past week in Detroit

Geo. Kantlehner, of Detroit, is the
guest of Chelsea relatives.

Elmer Hammond, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. John Seid, of Francisco, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Mary Hummel spent the latter
part of the week in Jackson.

Doris Corwin, of Toledo, is visiting

relatives here for some time.

Miss Nellie Congdon, of Saline, is
visiting relatives and friends here.

Miss Mary B. Hall, of Jackson, is a
guest of her mother, Mrs. R. W. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Oesterlein, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Theo. Weber, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with relatives and friends
here.

Mrs. M. J. Emmett, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor several days of last
week.

Mrs. Fred Miller, of Jackson, was a

guest at the home of C. Lambrecht
Sunday.

Miss Ina Barth, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Freer and sons,
of Jackson, were Chelsea visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Fannie Neckle and son George
spent several days of last week in
Ypsilanti.

Miss Dorothy and Harold Chandler
are spending this week with relatives
in Hillsdale.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt visited

relatives in Ann Arbor several days
of last week.

J. G. Schofield, of Detroit, was the
guest of F. A. Hammond and family
last Sunday.

Misses Cora Hund and Julia Endriss,
of Detroitj are guests of Miss Minnie
Schumacher.

Leon A. Davis is spending this week
with his uncle. Wm. F. Davis, of
Battle Creek.

John Hummel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Hummel.

H. Wirt Newkirk, of Washington,
D. C., spent Saturday at the home of
,D. C. McLaren.

Herman Schatz, of Seattle, Wash-
ington, is a guest of his mother, Mrs.
Joseph Schatz.

Camlla, Ruth and MerrN McEnany,
ot Jackson, are visiting relatives
here this week.

Walter Spaulding and Clarence
Everett are visiting at Niagara Falls
and Medina, O. •

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Werner, o
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dennis and
daughter, of Grand Rapids, are visit-
ing relatives here. . $

Mrs. Tressa Binder, of Jackson,
•pent the last of the week with rela-
tives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek,

•pent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
daughter, of Detroit, are visiting rel-
atives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seckinger, of
with rela-

Mrs. Frank Adair, of Hastings, was
the guest of Miss Minola Kalmbgch
several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack,

son, were guests of her mother, Mrs.
J. Roadman, here Sunday.

Miss Haaei Speer returned from
Los Angeles, California, to her home
here last Saturday evening.

R. W. Caverly, editor ot the Pinck-
ney Dispatch, was a caller at the
Standard office last Friday.

Frank Kiidine, of Detroit, was the
guest of his cousin, Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine, Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor, ia
visiting her sisiers, Mrs. Edward
Beissel and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler.
Miss Matilda Mutschel, of Detroit,

was the guest over Sunday of MUses
Flora Kempf and Jessie Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
and Mr. and Mrs. John Splegeiberg
spent Sunday at Whitmore Lake.

Miss Margaret Eder is visiting
friends at Chicago, UL, and Ham-
mond, Ind., for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenbut
and daughter, of Jackson, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boyden and
children, of Medina, Ohio, spent the
past week with relative^ in this vi-
cinity.

Mrs. Smith, of Quincey, is the guest
of Miss Mary Smith. Mrs. Smith was
formerly Miss Mary Wright of this
place.

Mrs. Charles Allyn and daughter
were week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelley, *of
Brighton.

Mrs. Charles Currier and
Marion Steinbach spent a few days
of last week at the home of C. Hewes,
of Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wacker and
daughter, of Lansing, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday*

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Man-
chester, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bailey, of Detroit, were Chelsea
visitors Monday.

Mrs. Frank Hendry and daughter,
who have been visiting relatives in
Toronto for several weeks, returned
home Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell left
Wednesday for 6ay View and Mack-
inaw where they will spend a two
weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Loraine Cooper, of
Saginaw, and Mrs. E. S. Cooper and
daughter, of Grass Lake, spent last

Thursday with Hector Cooper and
family.

Mrs. Robert Gill and children, who
have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
George Walz, for the past two
months, left Wednesday for her home
in Salem, Oregon.

Professor L. Forsythe and family,
of Ionia, and the Misses* Anna C.
Cawley and Ida M. Murfit, of Morenci,

were guests at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Campbell on Sunday.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Anna Stricter was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Gray was in Ann Arbor
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Llndauer spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wenk spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Fred Koch spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Egeier.

Miss Lena Egeier spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

John Lucht is having an extensive
addition built to his barn at his resi-
dence.

Miss Frances Thompson spent a
few days of last week with Mrs. A. J.
Easton.

Miss Susan Hatfield, of Ann Arbor,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry HammondSunday. ___ ̂

Mr. and Mrs. E. Duible and children
with Mr. and Mrs. A.spent Sunday i

Duible of Lodi.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, visited her mother, Mrs. Vern
Combs, Sunday.

Elmer Stierle had his left arm
broken in an automobile accident
Friday afternoon.

Cyril Mains, of Williamston, spent
a few days of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Smith.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion
Remnant, of Chelsea, visited Miss
Gladys Whittington Sunday.

Miss Lillian Kalmbach returned to
M^lAnn Arbor Saturday after spending

her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Kalmbach.

Adolph Seitz and wife, of Ann
Arbor, and Miss Matie Seitz, of Lima,
spent Saturday and Sunday at NorthLake. ? ; '

on
silo,

farm.

Miss Bernice Harris* of Chelsea,
ast week
rs. Alvin

spent several days of the p
at the home of Mr. and M
Baldwin.

Miss Ethel Tucker, of River Rouge,
is spending a few weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storms and
family, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Dris-
lane.

•

Mr. and Mrs. George Wacker and
daughter, of Lansing, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Oesterle, of Detroit, spent
the week-end with Mr. and. Mrs. Alvin
Baldwin.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Joseph Knoll spent several days of
the past week In Jackson.

Rev. G. a Notbdurft and wife spent
last week with relatives in Saginaw.

. Miss Viola Dyer, of Jackson, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harrison
West
Mrs. Bert Munsell, of Ann Arbor,

called on her unde, Wm. Salisbury,
Saturday.

A fine flowing well was struck on
the grounds or school district No. 4
Sylvan Center last Friday. \
Mrs. Fped Sager and daughters

Irene and Marie are spending some
time with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Aiken, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., spent several days df
last week with Wm. Elsenbiser and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd return-
ed home Monday evening from De-
troit where they have been spending
several days,

Mrs. Fred Bush, who has been
spending the summer with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Aiken, returned to her
home here last week.

-Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weber, Howard
Boyd and Mrs. Bernice Workman, of
Chelsea, called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
Boyd Tuesday evening.

Fred Notten attended the stock sale
at the Brookwater farm in Webster
Tuesday and purchased one of each
sex, registed Jersey Duroc swine.

A band pf gypsies passed through
this place Wednesday morning. They
presented rather a novel appearance
some being in full Indian costume.

Highway Commissioner Whitaker
ia having the territorial road from
the residence of the Misses Pierce to
the east township line graded and
covered with gravel. He will start
the work of graveling south Main
street from the village limits to the
territorial road, about the first of the
week.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Princess Theatre.

Here ia the kind of picture every-
body likes. It sparkles with action
and the plot centers around a pretty
girl.

The story opens with a scene show-

ing Winters, an old pioneer gold
miner, on his deathbed, revealing to

his daughter, Bessie, the hiding place

of the papers which will establish her
claim to the Western Star Mine,
worth a million dollars.
. Bessie sends a telegram to her
brother, Jack, back east, asking him
to come west at once. From then on
until to the end of the picture, there
is a thrill in every foot. It’s a thrill

ing picture throughout.'

There is action in every part of
this startling Warner’s feature. It
is one* of the new type of western
pictures. The plot is gripping and
the interpretation is by an all-star
company. A genuine treat. Don’t
miss this remarkable production at
the Princess on Saturday evening.
It will be the last'Warner feature to

be shown at the Princess, as the man-
agement of the Princess will again
show Universal films, starting Mon-
day, August 10.

visit with

Announcements.

There will be a meeting of the K.

0. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this

week.

Misses Anna and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit Tuesday where they
attended a millinery opening of a
Buffalo firm.

Mrs. Blanche Davis will close her
place of business on Monday, August
10 for ten days.

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held at the home of
Mrs. Olive Winslow on Washington
street, Friday afternoon, August 14.

The quarterly meeting of al
chapters of the Ladies’ Guild wil
hold a thimble party at the home o
Mrs. Charles Martin Tuesday after-
noon, August 1L Supper 15 cents,
children 10 cents. All cordially in-
vited.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M,
E. church will serve a dinner in the
church dining room Wednesday, Au-
gust 12 fro in 5 to 7 o’clock. It will be
an oriental dinner served on the

Rev. G. Eisen has returned from
Port Huron.

Fred Lutz spent several days of last
week in Detroit.

Mrs. Daniel Wacker, of Lapsing, is
spending some time with relatives in
this vicinity. \
Quite a number from this vicinity

attended the missionary meeting at
Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. A. Lumley and son, of Detroit,
are spending some time with rela-
tives In this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Grleb and family
and Martin Wenk and family spent
Sunday with Geo. Zahn and family.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Zion church held their meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon of this week with
Mrs. C. Prinzing, of Sylvan.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. Samuel Heselschwerdt spent
Friday in Jackson.

R. T. Curtis and family were Jack-
son visitors Saturday.

Howard- Alber, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting L. Dean Alber.
Dorothy Wolfe, of Grass Lake, is a

guest at the home of John Curtis.
Miss Mabel Carpenter, of Jackson,

was a guest of Mrs. H. J. Reno last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lehman, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with Fred
Lehmanr—
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O’Neil and son

Owen visited Mrs. M. O’Neil in Grass
Lake Sunday.

Florence Scheid, of Ida, was a guest
at the home ot her uncle T. E. Koebbe
the first of the week.

Henry Wacker and family, of Grass
Lake, aqd Wm. Wacker and family
g>ent Sunday at the home of Wm.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hewes and son
Keith spent the first of the week at
the home of C. D. MacMahon at Iron
Creek.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mrs. C. Scouten has returned home
after spending some time with her
daughter at Niagara Falls.

Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Zincke and child-
ren, of Collingwood, Ohio, Dr. and
Mrs. Eric Zincke, of Bucyrus, Ohio
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zincke anc
children, of Cleveland, Ohio, are
camping at the lake here and expect
to remain for two weeks.

Stevenson Brothers have sold their
326-acre farm at North Lake to Wm.
EiBenbiser.tpf Sylvan, and John Atkin,
of Fort Wayne, Indiana. The final
papers for the sale will be made about
October 1st, and possession ot the
farm will be given to the purchasers
March 1st. Where the buildings stand
and the lake frontage has been in the
family for 85 years, having been taken
up from the government by the grand-
father of the present owners. .

Henry Gilbert, who was working
with the threshing outfit on the farm
of O. P. Noah last Thursday met with
an accident that fractured three of
bis ribs and he was otherwise bruised
and cut. He was working on a grain
stack pitching bundles to the machine
and one of them gave away under .his
feet and he was thrown on to the
separator. The young man did not
realize that he was injured until he
attempted to climb back to his work
on the stack.

Final Clean-Up
( Of'Summer Goods

All Through the Store
All Children’s W»sh Dresses, ages 2 to 14 years, every one this season’s make, at very materially

reduced prices. * , i " v ,

All Oliver Twist Wash Suita at less than coat.

All Wash Goods and all White Goods greatly reduced. > v <

About one-half of bur entire Dress Gingham stock put into two lots at 91c and Ulo yard.
All Val. Lace Edges and insertions were up to 25c, now in two lota at 9c and 9o.

Clean up Sale of Women’s and Children’s Sample lot of Underwear at less than Cost.

_ Saturday Only
33 Women’s New Wash Dresses were

$1.00 and $1.25, Saturday, 59c.

68 Women’s New Wash Dresses, were
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, Saturday 79c.

Every one pf the better Wash Dresses
reduced to less than wholesale.

Saturday Only
One Gross of 10c ^ Celluloid Soap Boxes

for suit case use, together with a large Cake
of Good Toilet Soap, for^ ^ .V ? y4*',y> v-- V v • • , *

Saturday Afternoon Only
5 dents

Grocery Department
Judging from the extra business this department has done during the past week people appreci-

ate the low prices.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Eva Goetz is spending this
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Kathryn Wenk, oiFreedomr
Mrs. Fred Lucht and daughter, Ella,

of Ann Ajrbor, spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. Otto . Goetz and
family.

Wm. Walsh.of Toledo, has returned
to his home after spending a week at
the home of his parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
J. P. Walsh.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.

Summer colds are dangerous. They
indicate low vitality and often lead
to serious throat and lung troubles,
including - consumption, D». King’s
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent com-
plications. It is soothing and anti-
septic and makes you feel better at
once. To delay is dangerous— get a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
at once. Money back if not satisfied.
fiOc. .... .....
L. P
Freeman

nee. money deck it not satisfied,
and $1.00 bottles at your druggist.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,X. T.
eman Co. Adv.

Try our 25c Coffee. A Bread and Butter

Plate free with each pound.

Best 50c Tea in Chelsea. Fancy Cup and

Saucer with each pound for short time only.

Best Cream cheese, pound .............. 20c
Three 5c Boxes Matches ................ 10c
10c Box K. C. Baking Powder ............ 7c

20c Box “Our Own” Baking Powder ..... 10c
Be^ Bulk Starch, pound ................ 4c

Seeded Raisins, package ----- ...... 10c

Best Can Rubbers, dozem . . i ..... ...... 8c

Arm & Hammer Soda, package .......... . .5c
2 Packages Yeast Foam ...... 9 .......... 5c

Three 5c Boxes Tooth Picks. *. .......... 10c

\

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

18008 * -
Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, M. The underaifned bavin* been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County, Com-
mlasionera to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Ellen E. Lake late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they wUl meet at the Farmers A Merchants
Bank in the village of Chelsea, in said County,
on the 38th day of September and on the 28th
day of November next, at 10 o’clock a. ro-
of each
adjust said claims.
Dated July 28th. 1914.

days to receive, examine and

O. C. Bubkhabt
Nelson Dancbb

Commissioners.

Probate Order ,

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, sa. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held kt the
probate offioe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
Slit day of July in the year one
thousand nine handled and fourteen.

Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles

Helmrich. deceased,
John Kalmbach, administrator of said es-

tate, having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the l?th day of August

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
Kathhut M. Jettbk. Register. 2

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. WT Wilkinson.

Constipation Causes Siekrfcss.

Don’t permit yourself to become
constipated, as your system immed-
iately begins to absorb poison frodi
the backedup waste matter. Use Dr.
King’s New Life Pills and keep well.
There is no better safeguard against
illness. Just take one dose to-night
25c. at ?onr druggist. L. P. Vogel.
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freepm#

ECONOMY STORE
J. W. COOK, Mahager.

108 N. Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

TEN
DAYS

TEN
DAYS

Oxfords £ Slippers

CHOICE
of any Men’s Oxfords regardless

of cost; $3.60, $4.50 and $5.00 kind at $2.95
. Women's Oxfords and Slippers

$4.00 for KM | $3.50 for $2 4S | $3.00 for $i.M j $2.50 for $!.«*

Children’s Oxfords and Slippers
All ChUdren’s Oxfords and Slippers at COST for 10 days only.

SAMPLES— Women’s Shoes, choice ..................... &8c

All White Oxford, and Slipper, for Meo, Women and Children itC^t

Sail Starts Frity, Aug. 7-10

JUST RECEIVED

GAR FRESH SHELLED CORN

Ask For Prices/ . v .

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION jkl
Ucs D. dk C Lins Steamers for BosiMts and Pltasurs Trips Yfl

THE refreshing lake breeze a, the freedom of the decks And the
luxurious comfort of the popular D. fit C Line rtesmwi are wait,
ing for you. Whether you go oorth lo heartiful Mackinac bland,

the famous summer resort of the North country, or choose the “Water
Way" on your trip from the east of west, you will appreciate the* many
comforts on our palatial eteamers^ *

Ddily service between Detroit and Cleveland, and Detroit and Buffalo.
Four trips weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way
ports. Delightful dav tripe between Detroit and Cleveland during July
and August. Popular week-end excursions every Saturday between
Detroit and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two tripe weekly, June 25th to Sept. 10th,
making no stops enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-
tween Toledo and Put-In-Bay, June 1 0th lo September 1 0th.

YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS, resdihg^etween Detroit and Buf-
. irio or Detroit and Cleveland, ore available for transpertarien oo D. & C.
’ steamers either direction. • . \

AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET gmag detailed description of
vanous trips will be mailed you on receipt of two cents to pay postage.
Addrgjj L. G. Uwis, Gtnl. Pautngtr Agtut, Dttroit, Mick.
^DETROrr & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Philip H. McMiltan, PMttdmt. X A Schantz, Vic+Pns. and G*nl. Mgr.

CHIROPRACTIC
Often Cures Old Chronic Oases

When other means have failed, -rox-
CONSTIPATION R

' RHEUMATISM APINEURITIS --
NERVOUSNESS

STOMACH, KIDNEY AND ]

i

.&Q, • ,
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Suits and Overcoats

IfTEEl TO

TWEME

Is a mighty small sum
of money to pay for a
pure wool suit of clothes

or overcoat. Still that

is all we ask and if you
will take the trouble to

compare our offerings
with those of other stores

you’ll find us at least
five dollars cheaper in

price »than other mer-

chants ask for similar

style and quality.

Stop in tomorrow and let

us show you the new
Suits and Overcoats for

fall wear. Remember
the price

$15 TO $25
UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN

Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

NEW LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS’

Dancer Brothers
•OPEN EVERY EVENING-

J. H. Hollis left Monday on a busi-
ness trip In the west.

J. E. McKune spent several days of
this week in Chicago on business.

Geo. Selts has purchased a Ford
automobile. ;

Mrs. Jacob Schumacher is having
a new root placed on her residence on
south Main street.

L. P. Vogel is haying the exterior
of his store newly painted.

Mrs. Mary Winans is having her
residence on South street painted.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugb
and f amil y are occupying the Witherell
cottage at Cavanaugh Lake this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eppler moved
into the M. J, Howe residence on
Grant street the first of the week.

James G. Howe left for Detroit
last Saturday where he will make his
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Howe.

Last Sunday Mrs. C. Currier picked

some full blown cherry blossoms from
a tree in the yard at her home on
Grant street.

Wm. Hepburn, who has been con-
fined to his home with an attack of
rheumatism, is able to get about the
streets and meet his friends.

Mrs. Sarah Williams, of Lansing,
spent several days of last week with
her brother, S. Newkirk, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

Miss Nellie C. Hall entertained a
number of friends at her home 'on
East street last Friday afternoon in

honor of Miss Nellie Congdon, of
Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holzhauer and
family will move their household
goods to Ann Arbor the last of this
week. Mr. Holzhauer is employed in
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Graham have
shipped their household goods to De-
troit where they will make their
home. Mrs. Graham left for her
home last Saturday.

Rev Father Considine entertained
Rev. J. F. Hallissey, of Hudson, Rev.

S. C. Hallissey, of Woruster, Mass.,
Joseph Thorning, of Milwaukee, and
Arthur White, of Hudson, Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maier and child-

ren are in Pinckney today attending

the homecoming celebration. Miss
Pearl Maier will spend the next two
weeks in that vicinity with relatives
and friends.

My Fall and Winter Patterns
In the Latest Lines of Woolens
Have Arrived and Also Fashion
Plates for the Coming Season.

An invitation is extended to all my friends and
patrens to call and get posted whether you are
ready to buy or not.

$17.50
For Suits Tailored to Your Measure, as always, and
all Suits Pressed* Free for One Year from d$te of
purchase.

TOMMIE M. WILKINSON
TAILOR

Wilkinsonia Building, Chelsea, Michigan

Patterns for Ladies’ Suitings on hand and will be glad to sell
same at right prices, and you can make them up where you desire.

E<eiy Woman

knows that system is the secret of

perfection in housekeeping. If her

housekeeping is wisely ordered she

must have control of receipts and ex-

penditures. A jjheck account with

this bant will give her an accurate

record of her expenses, and enable her

to see at a glance when any of her bills

are running too high.

By all means pay by check if mod-

ern methods of safety and efltoiency
 ^

appeal to you.

Commercial & Savings W

George Lehman and H. G. Linden-
schmidt, of Saline, were in Chelsea
last Friday to look after the interest

of the latter who is a candidate for
nomination as sheriff on the republi-

can ticket at the primary election.

A telegram was received here Wed-
nesday afternoon announcing the
death of Miss Margaret Dauber-
achmidt at Emondson, Washington.
The deceased was a sister of Mrs. T.

G. Speer and she formerly resided In
Chelsea.

Unless the drouth in this vicinity is

broken very soon the farmers will be
unable to do their usual amount of
fall plowing. All of the. growing
crops are suffering for the want of
rain and the pasture lands, unless on
low grounds, are almost entirely
dried up.

Mrs. Thomas G. Speer received word
Saturday of the death of her father,
Wm. Dauberschmidt, at bis home in
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Speer and two
sons left for there Saturday after-
uson. Mr. Dauberschmidt made his
home in Chelsea for some time a few
years ago.

The three sessions of the Mission
services held in St. Paul’s church last
Sunday were well attended and the
address were unusually good. The
collections which included contribu-
tions from the congregation, Young
People’s Society and. Sunday school
amounted, to 9183.00.

Herbert Schenk' and Paul Belser
left Monday for Grayling from which
place they will make a ten dayf canoe

trip of 280 miles down the AuSable
river. The young men took a camp-
ing outfit with them and will stop
vfhere .night overtakes them. The
trip will end at AuSable.

Fr*d Hlnderer, of Lima, has pur-
chased the 60-acre farm of John
Strahle in Sylvan. Consideration
$7,000. Mr. Strahle will give posses-

sion of the farm next March and he
expects to make his home in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlnderer reside on the
J. F. Waltrous farm at present

Several auto* drivers have been
given warning by the officers as to
the speed they should drive and have
complied with the friendly warning

One arrest his been made during the
past week. This driver, who was a
colored man, was warned but he paid

Frank Shaver and Wm. Hepburn
are at Wolff Lake today where they
are playing with the Waterloo Cornet
Band.

Dr. H. J. Fuiford is in Philadelphia
where he is attending the convention

of the American Osteopathic Asso-
ciation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters are occupying the H. 8.
Holmes cottage at Cavanaugh Lake
this week:

August Clean-Up Specials

Broken Lots In Shoes
The Greatest Shoe Bargains Ton Will Find Anywhere

In Chelsea.

Here is where your dollar buys more than 100 cents’ worth of Shoe Value.

Our record-breaking values in July were followed by record-breaking sales, but
the climax of bargain-giving is yet to come.

'r Don’t Buy Shoes Until You Have Looked Here. *

200 Pair Men’s, Women’s Misses’, Boys’ and Children’s Oxfords SI AA
and Shoes, per pair .............................. .............. wUU

P. G. Schaible is having a wall built

under the barn at hia home and a
cement floor put down. '

D. C. McLaren & Son are having
their hay warehouse on the north
side ot the Michigan Central tracks
newly painted. -

The committee in charge of the
Chautauqua have secured the Chel-
sea public school grounds tor the
coming Chautauqua.

Owing to the continued drought
Jas. L. Wade will loose about one-
half of his onion crop and the marsh-

es that adjoin his are as badly dam-
aged.

The students from this vicinity who
have been attending the Normal col-
lege atYpsilantifor the last six weeks
will complete their studies this week
and return to their homes.

Mr^ and Mrs. Charles McLaren, of
South Lyons, Mrs. John D. McLaren,
ot Plymouth, and Miss Nellie Mc-
Laren, of Los Angeles, Cal., spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D.
C. McLaren. —
A bunch of ten or twelve teams with

camping outfits from Battle Creek,
reached here Wednesday forenoon.
TEe men and teams came here to work
on the roads that are being built in
Sylvan and Lima.

The Sunday school of St. Paul’s
church will hold their annual basket

picnic at North Lake next Tuesday.
A program has been arranged and
conveyances will leave the church
at 8 o’clock in the morning.

There are button, blucher and plain lace Shoes, button and blucher Oxfords, plain Pumps, one
and two strap Pumps. Not a pair in this lot worth less than $1.50 and up to $2.00.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $1.00

200 Pair Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Children’s and Boys’ Shoes and #f CA
Oxfords, per pair .............. ............................ v. vlivU

Here are Men’s Gun Metal, Patent and Tan Oxfords and Men’s Button and Lace Shoes. Every
pair shown in this lot is a $2.50 to $3.00 value.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $1.60.

300 Pair Men’s, and Women’s High-Grade Footwear, both Shoes A A AA
and Oxfords, per pair ....................................... .. . . . wZiUU

You will not find better Oxfords or Shoes anywhere at $3.50 to $4.00. Popular Styles, and
every pair guaranteed to give satisfactory service.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $2.00

Basement Bargains
Best Pink Salmon, can ....................... . . ................. ....................... 1$C
Large Choice Bananas, dozen ........... . ............ ........ .................... IOC to ISc
Large Size White Combinets, each ............................... ; ...................... 39c
Good Rio Roast Coffee, 3 pounds for ...... ...... ................................. .... SOc
Glass Tumblers, dozen ........... T ...................................... . ..... ....... 19c

W. P. Schenk Company

Edgar T. Stelnbach, of Aberdeen,
Washinton, arrived in Chelsea this
morning to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Stelnbach, for a few weeks.
Mr. Stelnbach traveled via. Portland,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, New-
Orleans and Chicago.

WANT COLUMN

During the gigantic war in which
nearly all of Europe has now been
plunged, the Detroit Journal can cer-

tainly give air the news all the time,
as it has both the Associated Press
and the United Press services— and is
the only Michigan paper thus served.

Miss Helene Stelnbach, who plan-
ned to sail tor Berliq, Germany, on
September 1, was notified that
passengers could sail until the war
had ceased. Since the war, no word
has been received of Miss Emilie
Stelnbach, who has been in Paris
since last May.

KKNTS, RIAL 1BTATI, FOUXD
LOST WANTID ITC.

WANTED to rent house with a large
lot or a small farm. Address box
47, care Chelsea Standard. 2

FOR SALE— Scotch Collie pups. In-
„ quire Wolverine Stock Farm. 1

LOST— A black snap shot book, con-
taining two pages of pictures. Find-
er please return to Standard office. I

Married, Wednesday, Augusts, 1914,

at St Paul’s parsonage, Miss Bertha
Houck and Mr. LaVerne Poor, both
of Chelsea, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiat-
ing. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Houck of Lincoln street
and the groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Poor pf Buchanan street.'

I" HI HI ON!

LOST— Sunday, August 2, between
Tecumseh and Stockbridge, a tan
colored 16-inch traveling bag con-
taining papers with discription of
my farm in Ingham county and my
address, James McCann, also box of
Chic cigars made in Tecumseh.
Finder return to Standard office and
receive reward. > 2

Men’s Suits

TO RENT— Barn on East street half
block south of the high school, suit-
able for use of students who attend
the Chelsea schools. Inquire of
Aaron Burkhart. 2

Dorotha, aged 4 years, daughter ol
Mrs. Nina Strieter of this place, died

at the contagious hospital in Ann
Arbor Wednesday evening, August 5,
1914. Mrs. Strieter and her daughter

have been at the hospital for nearly
two weeks receiving treatment for an
attadk of diphtheria and the disease

had been practically cured.

Men here is your opportunity to save.

Regular $15.00 Suits, now ............................ $10.00
Regular $18.00 Suits, now ............... ............ $12 00
Regular $20.00 Suits, now ............................ $13.34

(Blues excepted)

WANTED — Competent young woman
(German preferred) for general
housework in a thoroughly modern
home in Ann Arbor. All con-
veniences ami every provision for
comfort of the maid. Six or seven

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Suits at Clearance Sale Prices. 

Boys’ Norfolk Suite ................ .... 1-4 Off Regular Price
Boys’ Double Breasted Suite ............. 1-3 Off Regular Price

(Blues excepted)

dollars per week depending on qual-
ifications. No washing. Apply in
person at 1319 Cambridge Road,

>ly in
-- ----- — — ---- -sw Road,
Ann Arbor. Position must be filled
by August 25th.

ARMERS — I am expecting to have
quite a large trade in farm sales
this fall, judging from the number
of inquiries I any getting. Get in

Jasper Graham was thrown from
his motorcycle near the F. If. Sweet-
land farm last Thursday evening.
Mr. Graham was on his way to the
Sweetland farm and when his cycle
ran into a piece, of sand road it turned

turtle. The machine landed on top
of Mr. Graham, and he had his nose
and forehead badly cut and bruised
when he landed in the *>road and his
right wrist was sprained.

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats
Your choice of any Straw or Panama Hat at ONE-HALF

Regular Price. »

$1.50 Hate, now. . .....   75c
$2.00 Hate, now. ....................  $1.9$
$3 00 Hate, now ...................................... $1.50

Two new iron bridges were taken
from the Michigan Central freight
depot to Bharon Wednesday of this
week. One of them is 28-feet in^
length, and will be placed across the
stream between the Cummings and
Kusterer farms on the Manchester

Men’s Oxfords
We started the season with only new goods and we shall end

the season without a pair to carry over if price will do it, another

cut this week. i

Men’s $4.00 Oxfords ............ ........... . .....ca __ J-

no attention aad when placed under mad. The other one haa a SO-feet
arreit Wedneaday afternoon he wa» span and will be placed acroes the
driving on west Middle atreet at a 30- stream sooth of the residence of A.

court where he

.• *'7 ft.

-

the game, list yeur farm with
now— you make the price. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Roland B.Waltrous. s ffltf

“FOR SALE” and^For Rent” window
signs for sale at this ©IBce.

FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent, cen-
Mrs. J.trally located. Inquire of

G. Hoover, South street.

Notice of Sate.

Notice i» hereby
writ o# fieri faoiu
Court, for the O _
favor of WQUmb
a^oBg^w^, i«-
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The Land of Broken Promises

A Stirring Story
of the Mexican
Revolution j

Or DANE COOUDGE
Author

,tTk* Pigktimtt FooT*
"NiJcUn Wafr,”

"Thm Tucicam. " Etc.

liliMtimtiocu by Don J.Larin

(crrpfck. 1914 br Prank*. r)

SYNOPSIS.

Bud Hooker Phil D* Lancey »ro
cod. owing to a revolution In Mexico,
five up their mining claim and retom
the United State*. In the border town

•f Gadsden Bud meet* Henry Kruger, a
wealthy miner, who make* him a propo-

iulre titleoltlon to return to Mexico to acquire
to a very rich mine which Kruger had
Mown up when he found he had been
cheated out of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexican aubeequently spent a large
«um in an unsuccessful attempt to relo-
cate the vein and then' allowed the land
to revert for taxes. Hooker and De Lan-
cer arrive at Fortuna near where the
mine, known as the Eagle Tall, is lo-
cated They engage the services of Crus
.Mendes, who has been friendly to Kruger,
to acquire the title for them and get a
permit to do preliminary work. Aragon
protests and accuses them of jumping nl*
claim.

Chapter vii— continued.

For a minute Don Clprlano stood
looking at him, hla black eyes heavy
.with rage; then his anger seemed to
vail away from him and he wiped the
•west from hla brow,
j “Very well,” he said at last, 'T per-
celve that you are a gentleman and
liare acted in good faith — It is only
that that fellow Mendez has deceived
you. Let It pass, then — I will not
kjuarrel with you, my friend — It Is the
fortune of war. But stop at my store
when you go by and come and see me.
dt la Indeed lonely here at times, and
Iperhaps 1 can pass a pleasant hour
with ybu. My name, senor, ie Don
‘Clprlano Aragon y Tres Palacios— and
yours f*

i He held out his hand with a little
gesture

“Philip De Lancey,” replied Phil.
Uasplng the proffered hand; and With
Snany expressions of good-will and
esteem, with a touching of hats and a
wiggling of fingers from the distance,
Kbey parted. In spite of Bud, the best
of friends.

CHAPTER VIII.

Then, with a heave, he snaked It out
of the harness room where it had been
stored and alung it deftly across the
pack-saddle.
“Why, what'e the matter r said De

I*ncey, when they were on their way;
“don't you like the hotel?”
"Hotel’s fine,” conceded Bud, “but I

reckon I’d better camp out at the
mine. Want to keep my eye on that
Mexican of ours.”
“Aw, he’s all right!” protested Phil.
“Sure,” said Bud; “I ain’t afraid

he’ll steal something— but he might
take a notion to quit the country."
“Why, what for?" challenged De

Lancey. "He’s got his wife and family
here."

“That’s nothingr-to a Mexican!”
countered Bud. "But I ain’t figuring on
the excuse he’d give — that won’t buy
me nothing — whpt I want to do Is to
keep him from going. Because If we
lose that Mex now, we lose our mine.”
"And—”
“No ’and’ to it," said Bud doggedly.

“We ain’t going to lose him."
“But if we did," persisted De Lan-

cey, "why, then you think—”
"Tour friend would get It," finished

Hooker grimly.
"Ah, I see,” nodded De Lancey,

noting the accent on "friend." "You
don’t approve of my making friends
with Aragon."
"Oh, that’s all right," shrugged the

big cowboy; "it won’t make no differ-
ence now. Go ahead. If you want to.”
"You mean you can get along with-

out me?”
"No,” answered Bud, "I don’t mean

nothing — except what I say. If you

There ere some people In this world
with whom It seems impossible to quar-
rel, notably the parents of attractive
daughters.

Perhaps, If Gracia Aragon had not
been watching him from the window
Philip De Lancey would not have been
quite ao cordial with her father — at
least, that was what Hooker thought,
'and he was so badly peeved at the
fway things had gone that he said It,

Then, of course, they quarreled, and,
one thing leading to another, Phil told
Bud he had a very low way of speak-
ing. Bud replied that, whatever hla
deficiencies of speech might be, he
was not fool enough to be drawn in

\by a skirt, and Phil rebuked him again.
Then, with a ecornful grunt. Bud
Hooker rode on in silence and they
said no more about it.

It was a gay life that they led at
night for the Fortuna hotel was filled
with men of their kind, since all the
staid married men had either moved
across the line with their families or

were under orders to come straight
home.

i In the daytime the hotel was nearly
deserted, for every man in town was
working for the company; but in the
evening, when they gathered around
the massive stove, it was a merry com-
pany indeed.
.» There were college men. full of good
•torlee and stories not so good, world-
wanderers and adventurers with such
tales of the East and West as never
have been written in books. But not a
college boy could Snatch stories with
Phil De Lancey, and few wanderers
there were who could tell him any-
thing new about Mexico. Also, when
It came to popular songs, he knew
both the words and the tune. So he
was much In demand, and Don Juan
passed many drinks across the bar be-
cause of him.

In all such festivities the two pard-
ners stayed together; Bud, with a
broad, indulgent grin, listening to the
end. and Phil, his eyes alight with
liquor and good cheer, talking and
laughing far into the night.

Outside the winter winds were still
cold and the Mexicans went wrapped
to the eyebrows; but within the merry
company was slow to quit, and Phil,
nuking up for the lonely months
when he had entirely lacked an audU
eoce, eat long in the seat of honor and
was always the last to go.

But on the evening after their spat
Bud sat off to one side, and even Phil’s
sprightly and ventiilbqulstlc conversa-
tion with the-little-girl-behind-the-duor
called forth only a fleeting smile.
Bud was thinking, and when en-

gaged In that arduous occupation even
the sancy Tittle girl behind the door
could not beguile him.
But, after be had studied It all out

and come to a definite conclusion, he
did not deliver an ultimatum. The old
good-natured smile simply came back
to Ida rugged face; he rolled a cigar

. ette; aad theater the rest of the eve-
..,v]amg ha lay hack and enjoyed the

Only In the morning, when
went to the corral to jet their

his . war-bag wtth

It Was a Merry Company, Indeed.

sszxstzzz;
eta Aragon affected them all.
Ha did not point out Urn place to

by any sign.

lAl

want to palaver around with Aragon,
go to It. I’ll round up Mendez and his
family and keep ’em right there at the
mine until we get them papers signed
—after that I don’t care what hap-
pens."

“Oh, all right," murmured De Lan-
cey in a subdued tone; but if his con-
science smote him for the moment It
did not lead to the making of any sen-
timental New Year’s resolutions, for
he stopped when he came to the store
and exchanged salutations with Ara-
gon, who was lounging expectantly be-
fore his door.

"Buenos dias, Don Cipriano!" he
hailed. "How are you this morning?”

"Ah. good morning. Don Felipe," re-
sponded Aragon, stepping forth from
the shadow of the door. "I am vary
well, thank you — and you?”
"The same!" answered Phil, as If It

were a. great piece of news. "It Is fine
weather— no?"
“Yes, but a little dry!” said Aragon,

and so they passed It back and forth
in the accepted Spanish manner, while
Bud hooked one leg over the horn of
his saddle and regarded the hacienda
with languid eyes.
But as his gaze swept the length of

the vine-covered corredor It halted for
a moment and a slow smile came over
his face. In the green depths of a
passion-flower vine he had detected
a quick, birdllke motion; and theq
suddenly, like a tranaformation ecene,

he beheld a merry face, framed and
Illuminated by soft, golden lock*, peer-
ing out at him from among the blos-
soms. Except for that brief amlle he
made no sign that he saw her. and
when he looked up again the face bad
disappeared.
Don Clprlano showed them about his

mescal plant, where hla men kept a
continual stream of liquid fire running
from the copper worth, and gave each
a raw drink; hut though De Lancey
gazed admiringly at the honae and
praised the orange trees that bung
over thd garden wall, Spanish hospi-
tality could go no farther, and T'8,t

ended In a aertea of adloee* and much-
as pracla^es.

"Quick work!”
they rode toward the

!has got ov^B-^_
a quiet;
time he
for the

Phil, es

i; “the old

Phil, ner betray her by any sign. All
he did was to glance at her once and
then ride on his way. bat somehow hit
heart stood still when he met her
eyes, and his days became filled with
a pensive, brooding melancholy.
"'That the matter. Bud?” rallied

Phil, after be had jollied him for a
week; “you’re getting mighty quiet
lately. Got another bunch— like that
one you had up at Agua Negra?"
-"Nope,” grinned Bud; "but 111 tell

you one thing— If old Aragon don’t
spring something pretty mob I’m go-
ing to get uneasy. He’s too dog-goned
good-natured about this.”

"Maybe ha thinks we’re stuck,” sug-
gested De Lancey.
"Well, he’s awful happy about some-

thing,” said Bud. "I can see by the
way he droops that game eye of his —
and smiles that way— that he knows
we’re working for him. If we don’t
get a title to this mine, every tap of
work we do on it Is all to the good
for him, that’s a cinch. So sit down
now and think it out— where’s the
Joker?"

"Well,” mused Phil, "the gold is
here somewhere. He knows we’re not
fooled there. And he knows we’re
right after It, the way we’re driving
this cut In. Our permit Is good — he
hasn’t tried to buffalo Mendez — and
It’s a cinch he can’t denounce the
claim himself.”

"Maybe he figures on letting us do
all the work and pay all the denounce-
ment fees and then spring something
big on old One-Eye,” propounded Bud.
"Scare ’im up or buy ’im off, and have
him transfer the title to him. That’s
the way he worked Kruger.”
"Well, say/’ urged Phil, "let’s go

ahead with our denouncement before
he starts something. Besides, the
warm weather la coming on now»and
If we don’t get a move on we’re likely
to get run out by thi revoltoaos.”
“Nope,’’ said Bud; "I don’t put this

into Mendez’s hands until I know he’s
our man— and If I ever do go ahead I’ll

keep him under my six-shoqtor until
the last paper Is signed, believe me. I
know we’re in bad somewhere, but
hurrying up won’t help none.
"Now I tell you what we’ll de— you

go to the mining agent and get copies
of all our papers and send them up to
that Gadsden lawyer. I’m going to go
down and board with Mendes and see
If I can read his heart"
/ So they separated, and while Phil
stayed In town to look over the ree
ords Bud ate his beans and tortillas
with the Mendes family.
They were a happy little family,

comfortably installed In the stone
house that Mendez had built, and rap-
idly getting fat on three full meala a
day. From hla tent farther up the
canyon Bud could look down and
watch the children at play and see the
comely Indian wife as ahe cooked by
the open fire.

Certainly no one could be more In-
nocent and contented than she was,
and El Tuerto was all bows and pro-
testations of gratitude. And yet, you
never can tell.
Bud had moved out of the new house

to furnish quarters for El Tuerto and
had favored him in every way; but
this same consideration might easily
be misinterpreted, for the Mexicans
are alow to understand kindness.

' So, while on the one hand he had
treated them generously, he had al-
ways kept his distance, lest they be
tempted to presume. But now, with
Phil in town for a few days, he took
hfis3 meals with Marla, who was too
awed to say a word, and made friends
with the dogs and the children.
The way to the dog’s heart was easy,

almost direct, and he finally won the
attention of little Pancho and Josefa
with a well-worn Sunday supplement
This gaudy instltutlop, with its spicy
stories and startling Illustrations, had
penetrated even to the wilds of Sonora,
and every Sunday as regularly as the
paper came Bud sat down and had hla
laugh over the funny pagq.
But to Pancho, vho was six years

old and curious, this samd highly col-
ored sheet was a mystery of mysteries,
and when he saw the big American
laughing he crept up and looked at it
wistfully.

"Mira/ said Bud, laying hla finger
upon the smirking visage of one of the
comic characters, "look, and 1 will tell
you the story.”
And so, with laborious care, he

translated the colored fun, while Ihe
little Mendezes squirmed with excite-
ment and leaped with joy. Even the
simple souls of El Tuerto and Marla
wer moved by the comlcas, and Men
dez became so interested that he
learned the words by heart, the better
to explain them to others.
But as tor Mexican treachery. Bud

could find none of it In fact, finding
them ao simple-hearted and good-na
lured, he became half aahamed of bis
early suspicions and waited for the
return of Phil to explain Don Otpri-
ano’s complacency.
' But the next Sunday, aa Bud lay
reading In his tent, the mystery solved
Itself. Crus Mendez came up from the
house, hat In hand and an apologetic
smile on his face, and after the cus-
tomary roundabout remarka he asked
the boss aa a favor if he would lend
him the page of comic pictures. *

"Seguro!" assented Bud, rolling over
and fumbling for the funny sheet;
then, falling to find it instantly, he In-
quired: "What do you want It for?"

“Ah. to show to my boy!" explained
El Tuerto, his one eye lighting up wtthpride. *

"Who— Pancho?”
’’Ah* no, senor,” answered Mendes

simply, “my boy In La Fortuna. the
one you have not seen.”
Bud stopped fumbling for the paper

and aat up suddenly. Here was a new
light eo their faithful servitor, and one

that might eestly take away from Ms
value as a dummy locator.
"Oh!” he said, and then: -How

many children have you. Crus?”
Crus smiled deprecatlngly, aa par-

ents will, agd turned away. *
"By whlcn woman?” be Inquired, and

Bud became suddenly very calm, fear-
ing the worst For If Crus was not
legally married to Marla, he could not

tranpfer the mining claim.
"By all of them/’ he said quietly.
"Five in all,” returned Crus— ’’three

by Marla, as you know — two by my
first woman— and oqe other. I do not
count him.”

“Well, you one-eyed old reprobate l”
muttered Bud In his throat hut he
passed It off end returned smiling to
the charge..
"Where does your boy live now?”

he ssked with flattering solicitude^ the
better to make him talk, "and Is
old enough to understand the pic-
tures?”
\‘‘Ah, yes!" beamed Mendes, "he Is
twalve years old. He lives with his
mother now— and my llttlo daughter^
too. Their mamma Is the woman of
the mayordomo of the Senor Aragon —
a bad man, very ugly — she is not mar-
ried to him.”

“But with you—’’ suggested Bud, re-
garding him with a steely stare.
“Only by the judge!” exclaimed

Mendez virtuously. "It was a love-
match, and the priest did not come —
so we were married by the judge.
Then this bad mayordomo stole her
away from me — the pig— and I mar*
ried Maria Instead. Maria Is a good
woman and I married her before the
priest — but I love my other children,
too, even though they are not lawful."

*‘8o you married your first wife be-
fore the judge," observed Bud cynical-
ly, "and this one before the priest But
how could you do that, unless yon had
been divorced?”
"Ah, senor," protested Mendes, hold-

ing out his hands, “you do not under
stand. It la only the, church that can
really marry— the Judge does It only
for the money. Maria Is my true wife
and we have three nice children —

but as I am going through La Fortuna
I should like to show the picture paper
to my boy.”
Bud regarded him In meditative si-

lence, then he rose up and began a de-
termined search for the funny sheet

"All right,” he said, handing it over,
and here Is a panoche of sugar for

your little girl— the one In La Fortuna.
It is nothing,” he added, as Mendes
began his thanks.
"But oh, you marrying Mexican,” he

continued, relapsing into his mother
tongue as El Tuerto disappeared; "you
certainly have dished us right”

CHAPTER IX.

and when the full sixty days of Cm
Mendez's mining permit had aspired
they oould locate the mine again.
But hpw— and through whom? That

was the question that Bud was study-
ing upon when Phil rode up the trail
and In his abstraction he barely re-
turned his gay greeting.
"WeU, cheer up, old top!” cried De-

Lancey, throwing hi* bridle-reins to
the ground and striding up to the tent
"What ho, > let down the portcullis, me
lord seneschal! And cease your valo
repining. Algernon— our papers are all
O. K. and the lawyer says to gd ahead.

But that isn’t half the newsl Say. we
had a dance up at the hotel last night
und I met—” :

. “Yes— sure you did," broke In Bud;
"but listen to this!” And he told him
of El Tutrto’s matrimonial entangle-

Not the least of the causes which
have brought Mexico to the brink of
the abyss is the endless quarrel be*
tween church and state, which has al-
most destroyed the sanctity of mar-
riage and left, besides, a pitiful her-
itage of deserted women and father-
less children ss its toll.
Many an honeat laborer haa peOned

himself to pay the priest for hla mar-
riage, only 1 to be told that it la not
legal in the eyes of the law; and many
another, married by the Judge, has
been gravely Informed by the padre
that the woman is only his mistress,
and the children born out of wedlock.
So that now, to be sure that she Is

wedded, a woman must be married
twice, and many a couple, on account
of the prohibitive fees, are never mar-
ried at all.

Cruz Mendez was no different from
the men of hla class, and he believed
honestly that he whs married to the
comely Maria; but Hooker could have
enlightened him on that point if he
had cared to do it
Bud was playing a game, with the

Eagle Tall mine for a stake; and, be-
ing experienced at poker, he stood pat

and studied bis band. Without doubt
Mendez had lost hla usefulness as: a
locator of the tnine, since Maria was
not hla legal wife and could not sign
the transfer papers as such. Accord-
ing to the law of the land, the wom^ui
now living with Aragon’s mayordoipo
was the "legitimate” wife of the con-
tract, and she alone could release title
to the mine once Mendes denounced
the claim.
But Mendez had not yet denounced

the claim— though for a period of
some thirty days yet he had the ex-
clusive privilege of doing so — and Bud
did not Intend that he should.
Meanwhile they must walk softly,

leaving Aragon to still hug the delu-
sion that he woiild soon, through his

"Why/the crooked devil 1” exclaimed
De Lancey /I leaping up at the finish.
"Oyezl Mendes!”
"Don’t say * word,” warned Bud,

springing to the tent door to intercept
him, "or youTl put us out of business!

It is nothing/' he continued in Spanish
as Mendez came out of his house, "but
put Don Felipe’s horse In the corral
when he is cool."
"Si, senor — with great pleasure!"

smirked Mendez, running to get the
horee, and after he had departed Bud
turned back and shook his head.
"We can't afford to quarrel with Mr.

Mendez,” he said; "because If Aragon
ever gets hold of him we’re ditched.
Jest let everything run on like we’d
overlooked something until the sixty
days %re up— then, if we get away
with It, we'H locate the mine our-
selves.”

"Yes; but how?”
“Well, they’s two ways,” returned

Bud; "either hunt up another Mexican
citizen or turn Mexican ourselves."
"Turn Mexican!” shrilled Phil, and

then he broke down and laughed.
"Well, you’re a great one, Bud/’ he
chortled; "you sure are!”

"I come down here to get this mine,"
aid Bud laconically.
"Yes, but you’re a Texan— or was

one l”

"That, makes no difference,” an-
swered Bud stoutly. "The hot weather
Is coming on — revolution is likely to
begin any time— and there ain't a sin-
gle Mexican we can trust Jest one
more break now and we lose out— now
how about It?"
"Who’s going to turn Mexican r

questioned De Lancey, "you or me?"
"Well— I will, then I”
"No, you won’t either!” cried Phil,

forgetting his canny shrewdness. “I’ll
do it myself! I’m half Mexican al-
ready, I’ve been eating chill so long!”
"Now here,” began Bud, "listen to

me. I’ve been thinking this over all
day and jrou Jett heard about It The
man that turns Mexican Is likely to
get mixed up with the authorities and
have to skip the country, hut the other
feller Is in the other way— he’s got to
stay with the worka till hell freeses
over.
"Now you’ra an engineer and you

know how to open up a mine — I don’t
So, If you say so, I’ll take out the pa
pers and you hold tlfe mine — qr it you
want to you can turn Mex.”
"Well," said De Lancey, his voice

suddenly becoming soft and pensive,
"I might as well tell you, Bud, that
I’m thinking of settling In this coun-

try, anyway. Of course, I don’t look
at Aragon the way you do — I think
you are prejudiced and misjudge him
— but ever since I’ve known Gracia
I’ve—”
"Gracia!” repeated Bud; and then,

stirred by some great and unreasoning
anger, he rose up and threw down bis
hat pettishly. “I’d think, Phil," he
muttered, "you’d be satisfied with all
the other girls In the world without—"
"Now here!” shouted Phil, rising as

unreaaonlngly to his feet, "don’t you
say another word against that girl, or
I’ll—”
"Shut your mouth, you little

shrimp!” bellowed Bud, wheeling upon
him menacingly. "You seem to think
you’rs the only man in the world
that—”
"Oh, slush, Bud!” cried Phil In dis-

gust, "you don’t mean to tell me you’re
In love with Gracia tool"

"Who— me?" demanded Hooker, his
face suddenly becoming fixed and
maskllke; and than he laughed hoarse-
ly in derision and sank down on the
bed.

t Certainly, of the two of them, he
was the more surprised at his sudden
outbreak of passion; and yet when the
words were spoken he was quick to
know that they were true.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

GREAT INFLMENCE OF BEAUTY

Though -Too Often Ignored, It le ae
Deep and Useful a Part of Ufa

ss Utility.

Beauty la as deep and as useful a
part of our general life as is what we
term utility. It has just such a rea-
son for being; It has a similar force;
It has a set place In the scheme of the
world. Eyes not fully opened to the
beautiful are not wholly alive to the
influence of beauty upon our Uvea and
our actlona. Alas! sometimes we scoff
at the highest expressions of beauty.

That is to say, the highest human ex-
pression.
Those even greater beauties, which

are divine expressions, we ignore.
5ust think for s moment Take

yourself away from yourself and con-
ourself and your living, set
background of the unlv**-
of things. Think ofi tae

template yo
against the ey«d on, and she’s always at the wu***• \

mh
T

QREAT VALUE OF SEPARATOR

Device Concentrates ̂ork
Into Definite Hours of Day and

Saves Much Rehandling.

myriads of infinitely petty, wastefu
and useless thoughts and actions, de
sires and dislikes which occupy youi
day. At the moment you read this
take yourself back two year* ago. Ol
course, you have not the slightest cop
ception of what happened: But let me
teU you that on that day, two years
ago. were happening two, a dozen oi
a hundred things which seemed to you
to be supreme importance. Do you
understand how we fill our Uves tp th«
brim with million* of huch trifling In
consequences?— Kansas City Star.

(By R. O. WEATHERflTONE.)
While the man who has learned the

real value of the separator Is usually

emphatic in hi j praise, it Is really on
the feminine side of the housa that
many of the advantages are most sig-

nally apparent
It concentrates the time of work

Into definite hdurs of the day, and
these are short There are no heavy
milk cans coming home near the noon
hour, rank with the acidity of their

contents.
All milk utensils may be taken care

of during the morning hours . and
while thorough scalding ! necessary
to keep them In order they are sweet
to begin with, thereby rendering the
work less tedious. Then the sun
scalding which puts on the finishing
touches may be given through the
entire day.
It is a great time saver in skim-

ming and saves much handling and
rehandling of the milk. This may
seem like a small matter, yet it !
really a very large one, and much of
the old-time labor In caring for milk
has been abolished, proved br the
separator wholly useless.
The cream is in much better condi-

tion for churning and of unlfora
quality. One of the prime recom-
mendations for the butter maker Is
that her product always may be of
the same grade.
F<’ew can attain this and only with

the best facilities. The cream gauge
fixes the thickness of the cream ab-
solutely.

The rule for salting may thus be
as rigid aa for -bread. The cream can
easily be kept at the same tempera-
ture every time by the use of the Ice

or cold water. And thus the butter le
always alike, consequently is in de-
mand at fancy prices.
Cream for the table uses Is always

available In the very best form. The
most delicious desserts can be extem-
porized on short notice and time saVed
from the once laborious work of mak-
ing pastry.

GOOD GATE FOR STOCK FARM

Plan Dsvlssd Whsrsby Cows and
Horses Cannot Follow Person
Who Is Feeding Anlmsla

l

It Is often desired to separate th*
smaller stock from the larger at feed-
ing time, and in providing a passage-
way for this purpose, I devised a plan
to make the gateway so that I could
pass through with a milk pall in each
hand while the cows could not follow
me, writes H. S. Long of Basils Mills,

aratn antf

Preduos.

Excellent Farm Gats.

Neb., in Popular Mechanics. This plan
was realized ae shown In the sketch.
The smaller animals, such as hogs,
chickens and sheep can pass through
the V-shaped part, but a horae or cow
could not make the turn. The small
swinging gate can be fastened to one
side, to make a permanent Inclosure
for the smaller stock.

FACTORS IN DAIRY FARMING

Among Other Things Co-Operate With
Neighbors In Establishment of

Co-Operative Creamery.

Important factors In dairy farming:

To grow milk-producing feed on
the farm and put It up in such condi-
tion aa to preserve the greatest
amount of food value possible.
1 To have cows capable of produc-

ing 260 pounds or more of- butter tat
annually.

3. To* have buildings that provide
comfort and convenience. ̂

4. Td'Mmve^f systematic method of
work thatNml {

- * ‘ He Took the House, j.
Citiman (to house agent)- "I though

you said there was a charming viev
from the front windows? Why, th*»
aro only houses to be seen.” Hou*
Agent— "So there Is a charming view
sir. In the bouse opposite live
meet neauttful widow vou

Uvee th<

-------- .. ..1 do justloe to the dairy
work without extending the hours of
labor beyond reasonable time.

5. To have records showing the
amount of milk and butter tat produc-
tion of the Individual cows of the herd,,

the kind, amount and cost of feed and
.he profit or loss of the buslneaik

6. To have every cow In the herd
freshen every year If possible.

7. To feed neither too little nor too
much, but In proportion to the require-
ments of milk production.

S. To be acquainted with the symp
oms of contagious diseases so as to
be able to apply effective treatment
should they appear in the herd. 1

9. To provide a clean product at all
Imes for the market
10. To cooperate with neighbor

talrymen in the estoBUshment of a
•ermanent market in the form of a
operative creamery or cheese too
ory or shloplng staCion. _______ -~

Uve Stock,
DETROIT— CatUe: Receipt.
®VAket Bestdry^r
fS.60, best handy weight huii
•toers, 17.2607.71; mixed uJT
hiifar* ST*?!* 9*. u. r”*11

best cows, 1606.60; butch* *
15.6006; common cows, |4 Boai-
ners, 1304.26; best heavy bull, -
06.75; bologna bulls. feaelT-i
bulls, 16.2505.76; feeders

Stockers, 66.2507; milker, and ̂
ers, 640 0 80.

Veal calves — Receipts, 428‘ m,
strong; best 611011.76; other,

Sheep and lambs— Receipt, n
market steady; best lambs it.
lambs, 67 07.75; light to' T
lambs, 6606.60; fair to good
64.60 ©5; culls and common, R

Hogs— Receipts, 1,161; P|n
lights, 69.25; mixed, 601609.96,

EAST BUFFAIA) — Receipts of
tte, 4,000; best heavy grades 16(
higher, other grades steady; ct,
to prime shipping steers, 1,250 to
500 lbs. 49,60 09.76; fair to good

ping steers, 48.6008.90; pi,|D
coarse, 48.250i.4O; choice to i
handy steers, 48.2508.75; fair to
68.2608.85; light common, $7.60|
yearlings, 68.2609; prime (at
8.2508.50; good butchering _
47.76 08; light butchering helfe^
7.50; best heavy fat cows, )7ff
good butchering cows, $606,71;
ners and cutter^ 63.4005; beitg

ers, 66.2506.76; common to good, 1
06; best bulls, 46.75 07.50; good
log bulls, 66.2506.75; stock and
dium bulls, 6606; best milchon
springers, 476090; good mllcheni
springers, 656 065; common
and springers, 635060.
Hogs— Receipts, 11,000; miftkat

lower; „ heavy, 49.1609.25; mli_
49.30; yoriters and pigs, $9.850141]
Sheep — Receipts, 3,000; mi

strong; tops, $8.7609; yearlinn,

7.50; wethers, 66.2506.60; ewei,
06.75.

Calves steady ; tops, $11.75; (tin
good $8.60 09.50; greasers, $507.

Grains Etc. “

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2
92c; September opened with a
of 2c at 93 Mo, declined to 92o
closed at 92 Me; December opened)
96 3*4c, declined to 94 l-£c and
at 86c, No. 1 whits, 92c.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 76 l-2o; No. I;
low, 1 car at 73 Me; No. 4 yi
76 Me.

Oats — Standard, 40c; new it
87c asked; No. 3 white, J9c; not I

3 white, 1 car at 36 l-4o; No. 4

37 1-2 028c,
Rye— Cash No. 2, 65 c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt

ment, $1.95; August, $1.97; 0«t
42.

timothy, $16017; standard, 111
18; No. 2 timothy, $13014; light I

ed, 415.60016; No. 1 mixed, $1301
No. 1 clover, 412.50013; heary *
mixed, 412.50013; rye straw, $8l
wheat and oat straw, $707.50 per
Flour— In one-eighth paper

per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best

$5; second patent, $4.50; straight,
spring patent, $6; rye flour, $4 per

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing
Bran, $23; standard middlings,
fine middlings, $30; coarse coi

$31; cracked corn, $32; corn and
chop, $28.50 per ton.

Splendid Fesda.
SUsge os roots (either t

oangels) *re elegant feeds’
or the milking heifer, bo!

.

.

Gsnsrsl Market*

Huckleberries— $3 03.50 per bu.
Blackberries — $1.6001.76 Per

quart case,
Currants— Small, $2; oherr?,

per bu case.
Peaches— Georgia. $1.7503

basket crate; Elberta,
Raspberries— Black, $1-^ l)er

case; red, 4404.50 per bu.
New Apples — Transparent, $il

Duchess, 11.25 per crate and $3ff«l

bbl.

Cherries— Sour, 41.25@l^j 1
41.60 per 16-quart c*80*' b|lick
lan, $1.60 per 16-quart case.
Potatoes— jVlrginia Rod Star,
bbl. ^ .

Cabbage— Home-grown, $1<pertbt «
Green Corn— Home-grown,

sack.
Dressed Calves— Fancy,

common, -100110 per lb.

Onions— Per 106-lb sack, I* 251
apunl.h, IS.4O0a.bU per or»W.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, ZQW ̂

Canadian, 5<10fiOc per baaket.

craoted, 6©7o per lb. ^
Live Poultry— Broilers,

lb; beery hew. 14©15o: mM*
.40; No, I hen,. 10#Hc: old
Ho! dock, IdSlto; youW
<916o; (Mao. 110116 » turkey*

^er lb.
lots;
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Cloverseed — Prime spo^lS.lO; OdJBoor and
her and December, $9.40; prime nlilM "BrlDK i

$9.20; sample alalke, 15 bags at (IMRork," Hal
25 at $8.25. Rn you, to
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THE CHELSEA
Jjt,

— II tntwers every bercrage

requi remen vigor.ro-

frcfhmcnt, wholesomencst.

It will satisfy you*

Th* Coca*Cola Co. Atiavta, Oa.

trade

Light Weight)

Hammerless

Repeating Shotguns

y12, 18 AND 20 GAUGES. MODEL 1912
This is the lightest, strongest and handsomest repeating
shotgun made. Although light, it has surpassing strength,
because all the metal parts are made of Nickel steel, which
is twice as strong as ordinary steel. It is simple to load and
unload, easy to take down, and works with an ease and
smoothness not found in repeaters of other makes. Look
one of these guns over at your dealer’s. They are

“THB MOST PFRFMCT REPEATERS.*9

Not Safe to Miss an Appointment With President

1W ASHINGTON^—If you hare an appointment with the president at the
If White House and fail to keep ft, you moat hare a mighty good excuse or
you may be considered guilty of lese majeste. or. what would be more serious

In this country, you may lose a good

JIVC

'tOfiEtCt
tuction

piece of federal patronage Be there
on tho day. date and hour, la the
rale, eren though you may be kept
waiting In the anteroom for a time

On a certain Wednesday Repre-
sen tatlre Edward W. Townsend of
New Jersey (Chimrale Redden) and
his colleague. Representative William
E. Tuttle Jr., called at the White
House by appointment to recommend
to the president a candidate for Unit-
ed States judge. They were cordially

recelred and the president listened attentlrely to their argument In faror of
their candidate But be frankly told them that this particular judgeship mat-
ter was dosed, that be already had made a selection, altbougb he spoke very
highly of the man recommended by Townsend and Tuttle

"But, gentlemen/* remarked the president, good naturedly, “are you not
a little late In keeping your appointment? According to my engagement book
you were to be here on Tuesday; and I am not aware that ̂ ou called then.”

It was up to Messrs. Townsend and Tuttle to explain, and they laid the
cards upon the table. There was no use trying to flb out of It. so they con-
fessed. Townsend said he went to the station to taka a late (rain for Wash-
ington from bis borne In Newark Monday night, and fell asleep, only to be
awakened by the station agent just as the tall lights of his train were dis-
appearing in the west He had to wait for a day train next morning.

Tuttle admitted that he had no excuse, except that the engagement had
slipped his mind, due to the fact that the Fourth of July bad Intervened and
mixed him up on bis dates. The president listened to their excused with In-
terest and showed no annoyance over them. He joked them about their
forgetfulness and told them a story about a delegation which kept an ap-
pointment by arriving a year too soon, remarking that he didn’t know wheth-
er it was better to arrive a year too soon or a day too late.

He sent bis visitors away in a good humor, but Messrs. Townsend and
Tuttle can't help wondering whether they would have found that judgeship
matter oloead up had they kept their appointment

Wanted to Know About George Washington Glick

A NEW statue baa just been placed In Statuary ball at the capitol. it being
a likeness in stone of George Washington Glick of Kansas When the

Quito True.
"So you've been to Jamaica.
Bd of a place la It?"
"fyimmy."

What

[R»d Cross Ball
thnn
Adv.

fen Blue, much better, rocs
liquid blue. Get from any

To Make Mucilage.
A mucilage which holds with sur-

tenaclty can be made by boll-
a Spanish onion for a short time
then pressing the juice from it

Aladdin Looks for Baauty.
I Aladdin rubbed his lamp. Almost

lately there was a sound at the
tnd the slave entered.

1 "Bring me the prettiest girl In New
said Aladdin, "and get a move

i you, too."

! The alave vanished, and almost In an
it the door opened, and the alave,
>8 In hia arms the prettiest girt

New York, entered and put her
In a chair. Aladdin looked at

in astonishment She had on a
bby dress. Her hair was tousled.

illy she was from the East side.
"What are you trying to do?" he

to the slave. '‘Why don't you fill
order correctly? I asked for thi

West girl in New York."^
! “Here she is, your honor."
1 "Imposaibler y
L1 never make a mistake "—Life.

VOICE OF CONSCIENCE DEAD

All the Fault of Nurse That Small Girl
Could Not Walk In the

Straight Path.

other occupants of the Hall of Fame
room for Mr. Glick and the latest ad-
dition had been rolled Into position;
the (Question asked by those who bad
noticed the newcomer was, “Who
was Glick?" A Kansan could have
answered the query off-hand, but so
fleeting Is fame that the average citi-
zen failed to identify George Wash-
ington GUck. However, Senator
Thompson of Kansas threw the de-
sired light upon the situation when he
Introduced In the senate a resolution
providing for fitting exerc'ses appro-

had been jockeyed around to

Maria had been naughty and mother,
seriously remonstrating with" her,
thought to press home a needed sug-
gestion.

“I can't think why you persist in
doing wrong, my dear," she said, sol-
emnly. "It always makes us unhappy
when we do wrong."
"But— but I often don't know It's

wrong till 1'va done It," sighed the
small culprit *
"But" mother urged kfcaln, "you

should know, my darling. Your con-
science will tell you If you listen."
"What Is my conscience and how

will it tell me?" wide-eyed and eager.
"Your conscience Is the little voice

Inside you that says 'No!' when you
shouldn’t do thlnge and makes you
feel sorry when you’ve made mle-
takes."

"Oh, then I'll never be good!'
mourned the troubled sinner. "1 had
a voice like that once, but nurse said

't was indigestion and she gave me
ome medicine and It died."

prlate to the reception and acceptance of the statue. He said:
‘Mr. Preaident. there Is being placed In Statuary hall today the statue of

George Washington Glick. Under the law each state la entitled to place two
statues of Its distinguished men or women In thet famous hall. About ten
years ago Kansas selected from her citizens as one of the recipients of this
honor John James Ingalls, who was formerly a celebrated member of this
body. About one year ago Kansae chose another of her cltlsens, George
Washington Glick, the only Democratic governor the state ever had until the
present administration, to receive the same high honor.

;Aa everyone knows. Senator Ingalle was an uncompromising Republican.
Ae la equally well known. Governor Glick was an uncompromising Democrat
These men lived and died In the same town, Atchison. Kansas, and are burled
in the earns cemetery- It Is, therefore, very fitting that the statues of these
eminent spns of Kansas, representing, respectively, two branches of political
thought and the two great political partlea of the country, should stand side
by side in the Hall of Fame."

Check Signing Device Is a Great Labor Saver

T

UNSIGHTLY PIMPLES ON FACE

7d never cft
THE** JICNED

I WITHOUT this
THICK*

'm open for convic-
>n,”said one lady.
>e liked her regular
|oap and washing
[owder. She tried
tUB-NO-MORE fust
>see. Now you ought
see how easily she
>s house dirt-free
this “workless”

remover.

New Sharon, Iowa.— "Two or three
years ̂ o pimples began to come on

RUB-NO-MORE
WASHING POWDER
la a sudless dirt re-
mover for clothes.
ItMeaaa year dishes,
alaks, toilets sad
rlnsaa sad sweetens
>ear milk crocks. It
Life germs. It does
mo* ased hot water.

my face and 1 had dandruff. The pim-
ples made a very unsightly appear
ance. They were red and numerous,
some came to a head and festered and
the Itching caused me to scratch them.
The dandruff on my head could be
plainly seen.
“I tried several remedies hut they

only temporarily relieved me. I had
been bothered with the trouble two or

three years when I decided to try Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment. < So 1 sent
for a free sample and I noticed relief
from them, and I bought more. I used
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and two
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and am
now free from pimples and dandruff/
'(Signed) Clyde Firebaugh, May 11,14.

Cuticura Soap and^Olntment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addrees poet-
card "Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.
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WENTY miles of signature, half of the distance from here to Baltimore. Is
saved by J. 8. Jones and William Adreon, two pension office clerks,

every year because they sign checks by machinery.
About 820,000 checks, disbursing a

when measured straight from the tip of the first "W to the tall of the final
"n," varies from two and a quarter to two and three-quarter* Inches In
length.

If he eigne half of the 820,100 checks, or 410.100 checks, he repeats his
two-and-one-half-lnch signature 410.100 times, which makes a total of 1,015,*
250 Inches of signature— without the machine. There are 73,860 Inches in
one mile. By a simple process of division, we find that, were It not for the
machine, Mr. Adreon would hare to write within a tiny fraction of 14 mllea
of signature each year. That would be impofslble and. besides, dire dieeasea
like writers’ cramp would kill him or paralyse his arm In a month.

By the same method of figuring. J. 8. Jones, whose signature averages
one and a half inches, would have to sign his name eight end one-half miles.
Writers' cramp would claim hlpi, according to calculation, the second Wednes-
day after Adreon went down and out

But by the aid of the efguagraph, the name is written with
stick and by the movement of his arm ten fountain pens sign
simultaneously.

a wooden
ten checks

RUB-NO-MORE
Carte Naptha Sotp

^ €*9nts—AB Grocer*

tob-No-MawCo, FtW«n». W-

IDER MAKINb
Can h« made profitable If the
right kind of machinery ia used.

WBMUHiVMifcMMVJUBIN
[•MforciUlogw*. HaMMtsn.

‘ ..sskkkjk?®-

Some Headline.
At the time of the Volturno dis-

aster a literary critic for a certain
Sew York newspaper waa acting as
subaUtute for a copy reader who waa
111. It fell to him to write a head for
the story of the disaster. The story
was full of thrills, of course, and he
was told to condense them all In a big
black line to extend across the page,
leading the paper.
He thought for some time, tore up

several attempt*, and finally submitted
this: “O ResUeaa Seal"

Some of the Cabinet Members Are Speed Fiends

EC RETART OF THE TREASURY M'ADOO ia an automobile enthusiast,
O and he la aomethlng of e epeed fiend at that, though probably he would
not admit It He drive* a gray roadster and when he gets out on the good
country roads he lete It out and

Two Reflectlona.
Hlcka— Trying to be a good felloe

baa sent many a wan to the bad.
Wicks— True! And many a man ha.

lost hi* own health from too frequent

m

Q[*in HnqddM — rlii
Not Narcotic.

Aperfrri tardy forGomto

Hess and LOSS OF SUZR

fffes Gextaub Compass
NEW YORK.

Af 6 month s old

jj Doses -

Copy of Wrapper.

NEW EXPERIENCE FOR BARBER

First Time He Had Shaved Man
Whose Fate Had an Unequal

Growth of Hair.

Capt W. V. Lucas, who was an offi-
cer in the Fourteenth Iowa regiment
tells an amusing story of an incident
that occurred during General Price’*
raid Into Missouri in the last year of
the Civil war. The etory appears in
"Pilot Knob." by Messrs, a A. Peter-
son and J. M. Hanson.
"On arriving at Pilot Knob the aft-

ernoon before the engagement of the
Twenty-seventh, I went into a barber
shop to be shaved. Suddenly, when
the barber had shavted only one-half
of my face, tbe long roll was beaten.
1 left my chair Instantly, and reached
my company, half a block away, with
one side of my face shaved smooth,
whereas the other displayed e two
weeks' growth of bfeud. I did cot
complete the shave until six days
afterward, when a colored barber did
the job at Rolla, 75 miles away.
While working the dirt and eand out
of the 'long side,' the fellow'e curiosity

was exetted, until he could no longer
* refrain from comments.

" T nevah see a face befo’, aah,’ said
he, 'dat'one side wae richer dan de
odder; but yo'a is, suahf*
"My explanation seemed to afford

him great relief."— Youth’* Compan-
ion.

total amount of $180,000,000, pass un-
der the pens of these men during each
year of pension office business. The
money Is, to all practical purposes,
checked out over the signature of Guy
O. Taylor, dlsburelng clerk of the bu-
reau. Without the aid of machinery
it would take ten years to finish the
work. Every pension check that
leaves the office bear* tbe written sig-
nature of one of these clerks.

The signatures of William Adreon

The Old Idea.
"Wha^ makes you so late?" aAked

his mother.
"The teacher kept me In because I

couldn't find Moscow on the map of
Europe," replied Johnnie.
Mother — And no wonder you couldn't

find Moscow. It was burned down in
1812. It's an outrage to treat a child
that way. •

Nearly 42,000 births were recorded
In Philadelphia durinfc 1913.

NEW IDEA
Helped Wieconeln Couple.

wrecks all the speed regulations made
and provided by the state of Maryland.

Frequently his bride, who was Miss
Eleanor Wilson, the president’s daugh-
ter, accompanies him on these spins,
and she apparently la not alarmed
when Secretory McAdoo opens up the
gas throttle. So far aa known none ,
of the law officers have yet captured
the secretory of the treasury when
he is "burning up the road." bukthen
getting "pinched" for speeding la not , - » ..

a serious matter for a cabinet officer. Generally the ^y to*
motorcycle cop apologising for Interrupting the burst of speed and telling

r^t“.‘s=r sr s
old*blm*to ao 2)«4

Y. \ _
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Children Cry For
m

«£?

l

What Is C ASTORIA
Soothing Syrnpe.
Opium, Morphine
[e 1* Us guarantee. ____

Jxirty yean It
Constipation,
trouble* and

fforlc. Drops and
contains neither  ____ ___ ...

cobtfuice. IU MT« U 1U It dertror, W
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty

Syrups. It Is pleasant,
nor

Diarrhoea. It regelates the Stomach and Bowels.

KfSEsas:

GENUINE CASTORIA always
I Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Min COMPANY. Man VOMK omr.TM«

The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system
free from poisonous accumulations, ia not troubled
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat-
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEICMM’S PIUS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A
few dosee will make immediate difference and occasional use will
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They
cleanse toe system ana purify the blood and every woman who
relies on Beecham’a Pills, , not only enjoy* better physical
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

Enjoys A Clear Complexion

Tha Way of 1L
“I suppose you sat at the captain's

table?"
"The captain sat at our table,” re-

sponded Mrs. Nurich, with dignity.

irJfr.sr'SwnL'sJW sL'&st
It probably never occur* to an eight-

een-year-old boy that hell be a man
some day and know aa little ae -bis
dad. -

Smile on w**h day. Thet’t when yon nee
Red Cron Bell Blue. Clothe* whiter then
enow. All grocer*. Adv.

Not for Her.
"What did you say to him, dad?"
"1 asked him if be could support

you In the style to which you had bw
come accustomed."
"And her
"He said he could."
"If he tries It I’ll leave him.*

Building Character.
We prepare ourselves for

deeds by the reiterated choice of good
or evil that gradually determines cha^
acter. — George Eliot

No News.
"Pretty maiden, it la on the cards

that you are going t* marry."
"Of course It Is, when we've

sent them out"
just

It doesn’t pay to stick too closely
to old notions of things. New ideas
often lead to better health, success
and happiness.
A Wie. couple examined an idea

new to them and etepped up several
rounds on the health ladder. The
husband writes: $
"Several years ago we suffered from

coffee drinking, were sleepiest, nerv-
ous, sallow, weak and irritable. My
wife and I both loved coffee and
thought it waa a bracer." (Delusion.)

"Finally, after years of suffering, we
read of Postum and the harmfulness
of coffee, and believing that to grow
we should give tome attention to new
Ideaa, we decided to test Postum,
"When we made It right we liked

It and were tree of Ula caused by
coffee. Our frienda noticed tbe
change— fresher akin, sturdier nerves,
better temper, etc. ,

These changes were not sudden,
but Increased as we continued to
drink and enjoy Postum, and wo Boat
the desire tor coffee.
"Many of our friends did not like

Poatum at first, because they did not
make It right But when they made
Poatum according to directions on
pki- they liked it better than coffee
and were benefited by tho change."
Name given by Poatum Oo., Battle

Creek, Mich. ' Read "tha Read to
WeUviUe." In pkga.
Postum now comet in two forms:
Regular Postum— must be well

boiled. 15c and Me
Instant Poatum— la a soluble pow-

der. Made in tbe cup with hot water

rmimr
The coat per cup of both kinds la

about the same.
"There'* A R**a<m"^ft* IWum^

An Ounce of Prevention
Mo«t people who enjoy n frequent drtnk

of beer or liquor fall to reatlan it's weak-
caiug effect oo the kidneys.

Kidney weakness *eu up backache, head-
ache, rheumatic pain, nerroosoen, and
disorders of the urine and If neg tooted toads
to dropsy, gravel, and Bright's disease.
In the early stage* kidney wea knees can

be corrected. Doau’s Kidney Pills tone
and strengthen weak kidneys and are
used with success all over the civilised
world. There's no other kidney remedy
ao wall recommended.

A Michigan Case
Peter Louckn re-

tired fannrr, Urela-
nan St., Frankfort,
Mich., says: "Hard
work and exposure
brought on backach*
and gravel and for
months 1 was miser-
able. Morntnga. 1
was ao lame and
tired. 1 could hardly
get up and 1 had to
uee an Instrument to.
help me pass the
kidney eeeretlona.
My back ached ter-
ribly and so did my head., __ , __ , ___ Dma*a KM-
aey Pills helped me aa soon aa X took
them sag ala boxes cured me."

Get Deea'e at Any Stas*. BOe a Box

DOAN'S "JJ’tTxV
FOSTERAULBURN COw BUFFALO, N. Y.

DR. J. >D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for trie prompt relief of
Asthma end Hay Fever. Aek Your
druggist for It. WHta tor MRFLA
NORIK HOP * LYMAN CO,. LhL, BUFFALO, M. X

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moat economical,, cleansing sad

germicidal of all antiseptics to

Aa a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and thag
caused by feminine UlsItbaanoequaL
For ten years the Lydia EL Plnktunm
Medicine Oa has recommended Pnxtlne
to their private correspondenee witfc
women, which proves Us anperCorit^
Women who have been • cured eajf
It is "worth its weight to gold," AA
druggists. 60a large box, or by maffr
The Paxton Toilet Oa, Bosum. Kufe

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO 8PAVIN.PUFK orTHOBOrOBPn^.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Grawiaw Smaller EvenIs Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S UTILE

ABSORBINE
• TR4r£ MAfcMi1 • c pa’

will clean them off perrasMttljfc
and you work the horse mass time.
Does not bttster or remove the
hair. f2.00 pet bottle, delivered.
Will tdl you more if you writ*!.
Book 4 K free. ABSOMfeJU-
the antiseptic liniment for

ts Van*

UVER Plus
rmpoorible— ti
not only jhrereBaf

ncntlycure
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gART.ne j. FULFORD, D. 0.

Ofteoptthie Phyiidan.

Phone 246.

H. X. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

[OFFICIAL.]

OouNGEL Rooms,
. Chetoea, Mich., Anrwt 8, 1®M.

Connell net In regular aeation. Meet-

ing called to order by PreaMent Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Truatees Storms, Merkel,

Sthaible, Schumacher, Cole, Lehman.
Absent— None. *

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved by the following vote:
Yeas— Storms, Schaible, Schumach-

er, Cole, Lehman. Nays— Merkel.
Carried.

The following bills were read by
clerk:

GENERAL FUND
J. Bacon

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman bteek. Cheleen. Mkhlcui.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet enat. Cbeleee. Mlchlcna

H. D. WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioee. Frwien block. Ctwleea. Michlon.

8. A. MAFE8,

Funeral Director and Bmbaliaer.

Fine Funerel Farnlehing*. Oell* wmwered
promptly nlfht or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone A

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

OfluX HatcbSS^btoS! ^SlS’lSSi
gap.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all ooorte. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dorand
block. Cbelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of ell kinds a specialty. Alsod«aI»
In Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Stanuard office, or addreseGregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectlons. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

SHOE REPAIRING

Wilbur (“Wick”) McUmsl
Candidate for Sheriff, subject to the.

Republican Primary.

Matthew £ Max

H. E. Cooper, i mo. salary. . .

TribunChelsea

25
27 50
3 00

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday senAon by Rev. C.
H. Keckard, of Pittsburg, Pa., with
yocal solo by Miss Grace Walz.

11:15 a. m. Bible study, topic, “The
Barren Fig Tree and the Defiled
Temple.” ,

No services in the evening as the
pastor will be absent on Uis vacation.

7:30 p. m. Monday, meeting of the
committee on heating.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer service

led by Rev. A. B. Bush.

r 1

|TBE22SSS2®3ail
'A

HOME MAI >1

' /^or LIG1 I ^

^ -t I VLENE
e\ i NC

2 28
48 00
24 00
24 00
21 40

17 50
2 00
1 00
18 00
4 00

Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle SI.

5 Per Gent Net Income

We receive $75 or any multiple
of that sum and mail dividend
checks .* semi-annually. Safe,
convenient, available, profit-
able. Our 25th year, assets
$1,000,000.

Write . today for financial
statement and booklet giving
full particulars.

bune
STREET FUND.

J. F. Alber ......... . ........
William Wolff, 2 weeks .....
Hugh McKune, 12 days .....
Gilbert Martin, 12 days .....
Bert Hepburn. 107 hours. . . .

C. J. Downer, 42 loads gravel
and 5 hours ...............

Henry Merkel, 57 loads grav-
el and 5 hours ............

JohnLiebeck, 10 loads grav-
el and 72 hours ........... .

John Frymuth, 14 loads of
gravel ....................

John Ross. 1 day ............
Frank Zulke, i day .........
G. Bockres, 2 weeks .........
Fred Aichle, 2 days ........ .
Robert Leach, 28 loads of
gravel and 2 days ......... 40 80

light and water fund.
Electric Light and Water
WorksCommission ........ uu
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Lehman, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn lor the amounts.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays
None. Carried.
The Chelsea Standard bill was re-

ferred to the finance committee.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Schumacher, that the Electric Light

and Water Works Commission be al-
lowed two orders, one payable August
4 and one August 11 for $300 each.
Carried.

Moved and supported that the peti-
tion of Arthur Schulte and six others

be referred to the Electric Light and
Water Works Commission with the
recommendation that the water mains

be extended on south Main streat.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Cole supported by Schaible

that the Clerk be instructed to notify

the M. C. R. R. to build a walk on the

south and north side of McKinley
street, on the east side of the street.

Yeas— Storms, Merkel,' Schaible,
Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Storms, supported bv

Schumacher, that the President ana
Clerk be instructed to borrow $2,000
from the Farmers & Merchants bank
if necessary.

Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,
Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Storms, that we adjourn. Carried.
H. J. Dancer, Clerk.'

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to all

these services. •

If, upon looking me up, after a-llfe-
time spent in Washtenaw county,
you believe I would give a satisfac-
tory administration of the sheriff’s
office, I will very greatly appreciate
your vote on primary day, Tuesday,
August 25.Adv. Respectfully,

Wilbur (‘‘WiCK”) McLaren.

WHY 1 WANT YOUR SUPPORT
In asking the voters of Washtenaw

County to support me for the nomi-
nation of Sheriff on the Democratic
Ticket at the August primaries I do
so because I feel that my record as a
conscientious public servant, my
knowledge of the duties of the office
and my experience in handling lts|

The Fhuneof

Yon have probably noticed that
• Pilot Country Home Acetylene
burner ia shaped like the letter 

w Small

And that the little gaa openings
rare only

civil and criminal business together
with my assurance that, if elected,

•oy that In « lu

__

vlene-yourMlf to ll#ht your houM
•“““l and te cook your meal,,

BAPTIST. 1
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Paator.

10 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school. 4

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-
ing.

There will be no Sunday night
meetings during August.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 7:45 a. m.

Sunday school at 8:45 a. ro.

ST. PAUL'S.

Rev. A. A. Schoen.. Paator.

’ Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Teachers* meeting at 7:30 p. m. Fri-

day. * ’

Choir practice at 8 p. m, Friday.

i will no more spend a dollar of the
taxpayers’ money needlessly than I
would my own, entitles me to their
serious consideration. If you want
an honest, business-like administra-
tion of the sheriff’s office, vote at the
primaries August 25, forAdv. Matthew J. Max.

Democratic Candidate For
SHERIFF

In the arms of thsbumsrarsi .
pin hole size. So small thsy Mt
out only half of a cubic foot of
Acetylene in an hour.You leave one of thaaa

uUday— andaven then Sara wouldn't ba
gas JnouCh in the air of lha room to ••UkW which wa^nd oar Addr*.

enable you to set fir# to it if you tried. -OH WHIP14T
A. a matter of fact, rou would here to .**• »•

Icava the burner open fully three daya and IBG Rsftultf fittaat Detroit MUk^ 156 ̂

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO;-  CMICACO
ta:.i to attract attention in a ww aeoonda. • ‘ (

•V i

>:pl

%
m

Good Suggestion to Chelsea People.

It is surprising the amount of old
foul matter the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
known as Adler-i-ka, drains from the
system. This remedy became famous
by curing appendicitis and acts on
BOTH the upper and lower bowel so
thoroughly that ONE DOSE relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and
constipation almost IMMEDIATELY.
We are mighty fjlad we are Chelsea
agents for Adler-i-ka. H. H. Fenn
Co. Adv.

CHAS. J. ANDREWS
Republican Candidate for Sheriff

As my duties as chief of the Ann
Arbor fire department will keep me
from seeing all my friends, your vote
at the primary election will be greatlyappreciated. Adv.

Jacob F. Fahrner

ROSS GRANGER
I Shall Appreciate Your Support
Adv.

Frank B. DeVine^

Capitol ‘

Savings & Loan Asa's
LANSING, MICH.

I Infection and Insect Bites Dsngerons.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 28 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,
I which breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns,
mustv places, etc., are carriers of di-
sease. Every time they bite you,
they inject poison into your system

I from which some dread disease ma
result Get a bottle of Sloan’s Lin
ment. It is antiseptic and a few
drops will neutralize the infection
caused by insect bites or rusty nails.

, Sloan’s Liniment disinfects cuts, sores
and bruises. You cannot afford to be

. I am a candidate for the nomina-
tionon the Republican ticket to the
office of Prosecuting Attorney at the
primary to be held on August 25tb.

1 am at present serving my second
year as City Attorney ot Ann Arbor.

1 1 feel that my record in that office
justifies me in asking for your sup-
port.

Your vote will be appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,Adv. - Frank B. DeVine.*

Jacob F. Fahrner, of Ann Arbor,
and formerly of Chelsea, is a candi-
date.for the Republican nomination
l or Prosecuting Attorney. He is a
native of the county.. He is well
qualified to hold the office and to
icrform its duties. He has had six
ears experience as a successful
>ractitioner of law in both civil and
criminal cases.
. He will handle the affairs of the
bffice carefully and judiciously if
nominated and elected.* He will ap-
preciate Your support. Vote fordm. Adv.

H. G. Lindenschmidt
.

Republican Candidate for Sheriff.

"THE

BUSINESS WORLD

without it in your home. Money back
If not satisfied. Only
druggist. L. P. Vogel
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Only 25c at your
H. H. Fenn
Adv.

“IN A BAD WAY"

U the title of a very interesting publica-

tion wnlch explains certain facts about

the work of the well known DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. Let os for-
ward a copy of the latest issue to you.

SencUis a postal request by return mail.
Address, E. R. SHAW, President, 66
West Grand River Avenue. Detroit, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

Many 8 Chelsea Reader Will Feel
Grateful for This Information.

If yonr back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary trouble# aet in,

Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way.” .

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.

Local evidence proves their merit.

C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago

I was bothered by weak kidneys and
backache. Constanl^lamenesa across
the small of my back annOyed me

If you see fit by your vote to place
me in the office of sheriff of this
county, I will so conduct the affairs
of the office that you will not regret
the choice you made.'
The retaining of your confidence

will be my first thought. Adv.
It isn’t as though l was a stranger

to the people of Washtenaw county,
when Ijask them to support my can-
didacy for sheriff on the Democratic

Waldo Mack Abbot

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS _____ _____ _ _ ______ ____
FUNERAL DESIGNS and the kidney secretions were irreg-

ular in passage. At nlghtl wasrest-
less and got up in the morning all

Elvira C ark-V sg ^ °ut 1 finaiiy used Doan,8 K,d'

PhnnA 1 an— 2-1 1-a FLORIST 1 ey pl*18 alld thcy put a 8top to thftPhone 180—2-1 1-a ULOKIHI J trouble My kldBeyg became ^rmnl

ticket at the August primaries.
In the eight years 1 have seen con-in toe eignt years i nave seen con-

nected with the sheriff’s office, and in
charge of juries, I have come into
personal contact with many men from
each township in this county.

I am perfectly willing to abide by
these men regarding my ability to
give the taxpayers of this county ef-
ficient service in the office of Sheriff,

Very respectfully, ̂  jAdv. Freemk Stark.

ilMi— . .mm Und the lameness left my back. lam
DETROIT UNITED LINES Ulad to recommend Doan’s Kidney FOLEY SURELY

I Detroit.

Pills, as I have found them to be a
Jsokaon. Ohelaea. Ann Arbor. Ypailnnt I fine remedy.” _

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get !

Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Lehman had. Foster-Milburn
Ga, Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Aflv.

CATHARTIC TABLETS

ARE A WONDER
(They Contain Blue Flag)

For stubborn constipation, and for

EFFECTIVE, MAY 30. W14
troubles with your stomach, liver and

ill find Foley Cathartic

Wot Detroit 7:45 e. m. and every tws

!£ iS'elSytwo hSare°to*

M AM CHESTER— W e trust that onr
I citizens feel that the council is doing
right in the atteflopt to stop anto

be visagespeeding in the viiiags. We have
-4-"- . heard remarks, however, wfcicfc leads

onlst us to the conclusion that these are
people who would like to make per-

m j- ~

bowels, you w ____ w

Tablets a regular wonder. “ Old timers,
who have used all the tathartics on
the market, say that none of the old
line can compare with Foley- Cathar-
tic Tablet*}, tor thoroughly cleansing
action, lor lasting effect ancL-satls-
factory, painless results. They keep
your system in perfect working order.
No biliousness, no distress after eat-
ing, no greasy, gassy taste. A stout
person who uses them constantly will
feel thinned out and more comfort-
abja gs $ result of their use. 25c per

•Frederick G. Martindale— » \
A* promised in onr lost, here ia a summary of reasons given by over 260 of Michiwn’i

leading citirens from the various walks of life for supporting Mr. Martindale for Got-
ernor, All gave several reasons. Some of the reasons were given by nearly every one of
them The opinion quoted is In the languoge of someone person, it being differently
phrased by other. ' « • .

1. "Because he stands for all that is good in public and private life.”

2. "Because from his record in positions of trust we would be assured of an honest, I
straight-forward, economical business administration."

3. "He neither stampedes nor effervesces, bat is always right.”

4. "He is a man of deeds rather than words: be kteps every promise. With him
there are no empty or broken promises or mere platitudes."

6. "I consider him S squsre-toed, honest man and one who will give everybody t
square deal."

0. “Because with him for Governor every man, woman and child, mid every interest
and industry would be guaranteed a square deal. All men. rich or pooF. with or without
political influence, look alike to him and receive the same treatment at his hands.’’

7. "Because be is s vote-getter and his nomination would mean a united party and
guarantee a Republican victory, not only for the entire State ticket, but for the Con-
gregational, Legislative and County tickets as well."

8. "He is progressive and yet conservative; progresbive. insofar that he advocates
and works for every measure that is for the good of the common people ; conservative,
insofar that he believes in protection to every human and property right."

9. "Having been associated with him in the Legislature. I know him to be right on
public issues and well qualified for the position of Governor.”

10. "His record is one of service and he has proven faithful to every trust and there,
by endeared himself to the common people.”

11. "Of all the candidates. Mr. Martindale ia best fitted by experience, training and
temperament to be Governor of a great state like oura.”

In the election of 1910 Mr. Martindale. running on the same ticket, hod 45,ouo plurality
more than Osborn, and in 1912, 66,000 more than Musselman and 10.000 more than our
popular Lieutenant-Governor Ross.

For Representative in Congress
Second District

 MARK R. BACON

Mtrk your ballot where it says Mark; — that
il where it aays:

 MARK R. BACON

My same will be in first colunip of your
srk:ballot, mark it where it taya Mar

 MARK R. BACON

I ask for your vote and will appreciate
jrour help.

Primary Election, August 25.

 MARK R. BACON
I stand for a tariff based on scientific

investigation. One that will benefit
the working man, the farmer and the
people generally and a policy that
will build up and not tear down our
country or keep our balance on the
wrong side of the ledger.Adv. Mark K. Bacon.

$23.33 IN ONE MINUTE
% # a w r^vTT wV/-'i TYT t « a XY •YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN!

If you could make $23.33 in one minute you would jump at the chance.
READ HOW

Most business colleges employ solicitors to visit homes and enroll
students. These solicitors get one-third or more of the tuition of
each student they enroll.

To meet such competition we shall give the student himself the
benefit of what other schools pay solicitors. Read on.

1. Our complete course includes a thorough training in Short-
hand, Bookkeeping, Typewriting and Penmanuiip.

2. Our cash rate for these bourses is only 170.00. Many schools
charge $100.00.

3. We will give these courses for $46.67 to all who enter between
August 15 and September 15. You can decide this matter in

ONE MINUTE
and thus make $23.33. That’s easy.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT
Our formsr students are acceptably filling responsible positions

in practically .every state.

Send for list of names and address of more than 100 of our former
pupils, showing positions they are able to fill acceptably. Also for
leaflet giving five strong-reasons why you should.

ATTEND BUSINESS COLLEGE AT ANN ARBOR
No school does more to help its pupils secure good positions.
Write us today. Xddrefia

THE STEN06RAPHIC INSTITUTE, All Arbor, Michigan,
711 N. University Ave.

Chautauqua Week
BILL OF FARE

This entire Bill of Fare may be ordered
for $2.00 if purchased of the local

ithesoauspices while the supply of season tickets
which they guaranteed to sell lasts

Ffl^^jale by all druggists'of

For Prosecuting Attorney,
Democratic Ticket

I am a candidate for the office of
Prosecuting Attorney of Washtenaw
County upon the Democratic ticket,
and ask you earnestly to support my

elected, f will faithfully perfora the
duties of the office and put forth my
best efforts in the interests of the
people. If you find my tharacter
and competency ' to d>e of such a
nature as to warrant my holding this
office, will you not go tqthe polls and
vote for me on Primay Day.

Waldo Maok AbbotAdv.

Bund Music Ontinr A Recital
hchestral Music Mage

Monolagues Humor Illustrated Lecture

Sleight of Hand Vacat Sobs

Cartoons Instrumental Subs

Ha, graunl WarHers Story (burs
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